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5TRACING WATER MOVEMENT BY MEANS OF
ESCHERICHIA COLt BACTERIOPHAGES
Kari Kinnunen
KINNUNEN, K. 1978. Tracing water movements by means of Escherichia
coli bacteriophages. Publications of the Water Research Institute, National
Board of Waters, Finland, No. 25.
The author has developed a method which uses E. coli bacteriophages as
tracers of water movements. The method has been tested in rivers, ground
waters, municipal waste water treatment plants and a lake polluted by pulp
and paper miil effluents. The phage tracer was found to suit rivers, and on
certain conditions, the other water bodies referred to above. The method
has several advantages: 1. It is harmless to the environment. 2. Great dilution
ratio (1O——10—) equals that of radioactive tracers and neutron activa
tion analysis tracers, and considerably exceeds that of fluoreseent dyes.
3. Several water fractions can be marked simultaneously. 4. The cost is
relatively low. The most serious disadvantage is the delay in obtaining the
results; water samples have to be analysed in laboratory and the result can not
be enumerated until 4 to 6 hours after plating the samples.
Indcx words: Bacteriophages (quantitative analysis), bacteriophages (cultiva
tion), biological tracers, water tracing, water velocity measurements.
1. INTRODUCTION
Water movements are studied mainly for two
reasons:
—
to learn the speed of travel of water
—
when studying pollution to simulate the
dispersion of waste waters.
Commonly, such tracers have been employed
as fluorescent dyes (Smart & Laidlaw 1977), salt
solutions (Knutsson 1970), radioactive isotopes
(Smith 1972), and some elements sensitive to
neutron activation analysis (Kuoppamäki & Muu
rinen 1976a).ln some rare cases microbiological
tracers have been used, such as bacteria (Pfuhl
1897, Abba et al. 1899, Robson 1956), yeasts
(Gärtner 1915, Wimpenny et al. 1972), bacterial
spores (Pike et al. 1969), and bacteriophages
(Niemelä & Kinnunen 1968, Wimpenny et al.
1972). The present study introduces a method
in which Escherichia coli bacteriophages are used
as tracers in water movement studies. Phages can
be used as tracers provided that
— it is possible to grow them in sufficiently dense
suspensions to enable large quantities of water
to be tagged with manageable amounts of the
tracer suspension.
— they remain active long enough in the environ
ment in which they are used so that observa
tions of water movements can be made.
— their quantitative analysis is reliable.
In order to evaluate the applicability of the
method, it has to be tested on natural systems.
6Waterways considered suitable testing grounds
include rivers, ground waters, waste water plants,
and lakes. In addition,the method has to be com
pared with the tracing methods aiready in use to
find out how it rates among these.
Various E. coli bacteriophages have been used
as tracers. Of these, T7 phage and its host strain
E. coli B1 1303 are ATCC type strains. The other
three phages used and their host strains have been
isolated from the River Vantaanjoki and have
been named F46, F52,and F137.
The phage method has been studied mainly on
the basis of the probiem setting presented above.
2. MICROBIOLOGICAL TRACERS
The application of microbiological tracers in
studying water movements is an old method. The
first persons to employ it seem to have been
Abba, Orlandi and Rondelli (Abba et al. 1899) at
the University of Turin and the German scientist
Pfuhl (1897).
The purpose of the studies of Abba and his
co-workers was to find out, if the gathering net
work of drinking water for Turin was liable to
be contaminated by bacteria filtered from the
top soil. This was because the water supply in
Turin depended on a network of tunneis con
structed outside the town at the depth of 1.5 —2 m.
Groundwater from the surrounding limestone
deposits gathered in them, and was led directly
to the wells and the water distribution network
of the town.
Abba et al. reasoned that the best way to
study the probiem was to let a pure culture of
some bacteria absorb into the ground above the
gathering network and beside it, and to observe
its eventual appearance in the water of the net
work. The bacterium to be selected as a tracer
had to fulfil the following conditions:
— it must not be pathogenic
-— it was not to be detected in the tap water of
Turin prior to the experiment
— the bacterium should be easy to grow, and it
should be clearly distinguishable from other
bacteria found in the tap water.
First Abba et al. experimented with Bacillus
prodigiosus which forms a red pigment and
which is identical with Serratia marcescens
(Breed et al. 1948) as wefl as some strains of
Micrococcus and Sarcina lutea. The last one
formed a yellow pigment.
After preliminary tests they decided to use
B. prodigiosus. The experiments were performed
by Ietting c. 20 1 of the B. prodigiosus-suspension
absorb into an area of 40—50 m2, after which
the area was generously watered. Sampling from
the gathering network was started simultaneously
with the introduction of the bacteria.
From the sampies, the presence of the bacteria
used as tracers was analysed by means of a kind
of enrichment method the results of which could
be read within 2—3 days.
In the experiments in which the place of
absorption was right above the gathering tunnel,
bacteria were discernible as soon as 1—7 h after
absorption.
Abba et al. performed some experiments in
which the place of absorption was even 200 m
frorn the gathering tunnel. They also used uranin
side by side with the bacterial tracer. The results
of these parallel experiments showed that B.
prodigiosus was detected in the sampies in half
the time needed by uranin. Thus they concluded
that bacteria are much better suited to marking
experiments than dyes.
The difference mentioned above in the time of
travel of the bacteria and the dye was obviously
due to different sensitivity in analysis. At that
time, colour was determined by the eye, so that
the dye had to be relatively well concentrated
before it became visible. With bacterium analysis,
however, even very small concentrations could be
detected.
In their final conclusions, Abba et al. suggested
that even pathogenic bacteria could have access
into the gathering tunneis of the water supply in
Turin, and thus cause quite wide-spread epi
demics.
Phuhl (1897) carried out similar experiments
near Strassbourg where he studied the ability of
bacteria, and particularly those vibrios which
cause cholera, to move in the groundwater of
flint areas.
As the tracer bacterium he chose Micrococcus
prodigiosus, at present also called Sr. marcescens
(Breed et al. 1948) and a Vibrio, called by hirn
7the “Luminous Vibrio”, because of its biolumi
nescence.
The grounds on which the tracer bacteria were
selected were identical with those of the team of
Abba (Abba et al. 1899). One further reason for
the selection of the “Luminous Vibrio” was the
presumption of Pfuhl that in the groundwater it
would behave like the cholera Vihrio. Side by
side with the bacteria, Pfuhl used uranin which
stained the marked water bright green. He had
arranged his experiments simply and logically.
He had two holes dug which reached beneath the
groundwater level. Into one of these he added
the tracers, and from the other he pumped
groundwater. By making observations of the ap
pearance ofthetracers inthe waterbeingpumped,
he was able to estimate the speed of the tracers
travelling with water.
Uranin was analysed by the eye. The bacteria
were analysed by enri chment, and thus the results
could be read within 1—2 days.
The longest distance measured by Pfuhl was
12 m, which uranin travelled in 0.5 h, M. prodi
giosus in 1 h, and the “Luminous Vibrio” in 2 h.
On the basis of the results obtained Pfuhl
concluded that even the Vibrios that cause
cholera may travel long distances in ground
waters. Thus cholera epidemics might spread
through groundwaters.
The experiments referred to above were per
formed independently of each other.
Richards and Brincker (1907—1908) used an
unidentified pigment forming bacterium as atracer
when studying a case of groundwater contamina
tion near London. They suspected there might be
cleavages in the ground containing limestone,
along which the contaminated run-off waters
might travel into a public well.
The longest distance they measured was c.3 200
m, which the bacteria used as tracers travelled in
c. 80 h. Richards and Brincker were able to deter
mine the concentration of the tracer bacteria
quantitatively, and they detected almost perfect
tracer curves.
Gärtner (1915) used the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae in similar studies.
In spite of the promising experiments referred
to, the utilization of biological tracers did not
become popular among scientists. There was
a new interest in biological fracers in the 1950’s
when they were re-discovered in a way. Then,
among others, Mayr (1953) and Maurin and Zötl
(1959) started to use the spores of Lycopodium
clavatum when they studied groundwater flows
in limestone regions. For example Buchtela et al.
(1964) and Atkinson et al. (1973) have later used
the same method.
The first experiments whose purpose was to
trace the movements of waste waters by utilizing
tracer bacteria were performed only in the middle
of the 1950’s, when Robson (1956) and Putman
et al. (1956) used a mutant of Serratia indica
produced by radiation. It was characterized by
resistance to antibiotics and an abundant forma
tion of red pigment. It was possible to make a
quantitative analysis of it by determining the
total colony count on a medium containing
antibiotics and counting the red colonies growing
on it. The formation of red colonies first took
about 6 days, but later on Robson managed to
produce a mutant that formed pigment after
2 days’ incubation.
Robson performed his first experiments in
nature on the south coast of England where he
marked the water of a sewer running off to the
sea by using a mutant of Sr. indica, 32P-radio-
active isotope as well as floats.
On the basis of the results of the movements
of 32P-isotope and Sr. indica he concluded that
the marked waste water moved with the tidal
currents independently of the wind blowing
along the coast. The floats, on the other hand,
gave a misleading idea of the waste water move
ments, as they were liable to the effect of wind.
Robson made the following conclusions when
he estimated the applicabiity of the bacterium
method and compared it to the utilization of the
radioactive isotopes:
1. The greatest advantage of using radioactive
tracers lies in the fact that they are quickly
and easily analysed. The analysis can be per
formed under field conditions thus making
it possible to observe the tracer movements
continuously. Their utilization is restricted by
the environmental risk of radioactivity, the
half-Iife of the isotopes, and the expensive
equipment needed for their analysis.
2. The use of bacteria is favoured by their com
piete harmlessness to the environment as well
as their adaptability to long-term observation
8of water flows. On the other hand, their use
fulness is reduced by the slow and elaborate
analysis. Robson obviously was not aware of
the fact that Serratia had been used as a tracer
before, as he made no reference to earlier
studies. In some studies published later on,
Robson has even been considered the original
inventor of the method.
The next step in the development of the use
of Sr. indica as a tracer concerns mainly the
method. Baalsrud (1961) and Rippon et al.
(1961) started to use a membrane filter method
in the analysis, thus being able to study even
relatively dilute sampies. Baalsrud studied the
water movements in a small lake, and Rippon
et al. the effects of tide on the movements of
waste waters discharged into a river. Later on,
,Sr. indica has been used least by Ormerod (1964)
in brackish water and Eiland (1966) in sea water.
In ail the studies referred to above the tracer
was injected instantaneously.
Pike and his team (1969) cultivated Sr. indica
suspension in a chemostat which they installed
at a waste water pumping station. The bacterial
culture leaving the chemostat was discharged
directly into waste water. By continuously
marking the waste water they were able to trace
the dispersion and the extent of the waste water
area in the sea. In their studies they also cm
ployed 8ZBr-isotope and B. subtilis var. niger
spores. The latter were added into the waste
water instantaneo usly.
Pike et al. considered the Bacillus-spores
relatively good tracers because they survived for
a long time in sea water. In comparison, the strain
of Sr.indica ,used in the study survived only some
tens of hours in sea water exposed to sunlight.
The quantitative determination of the Bacillus
spores was, however, quite troublesome as the
sampies had to be heated before cultivation.
Schubert (1971) applied a mutant ofAeromonas
hydrophila, which was resistant to antibiotics,
when studying the movements of surface runoff
waters.
Wimpenny et al. (1972) made a comparative
study of Sr. marcescens, B. suhtilis var. niger
spores, Hansenula sp. and Rhodotorula giutinis
yeasts as well as a phage of E. ccli Kl2 strain
as to their adaptability as tracers of water
movements in rivers. Immediately they had to
give up the use of Bacillus-spores because their
background concentration in the marked river
was often high. The yeasts and Sr. marcescens
gave satisfactory results in the river in question.
However, Wimpenny’s team arrived at the con
clusion that phages are the most promising
biological tracers.
Niemelä, and Kinnunen (1968) were the first
persons to use phages as tracers. The study of
Wimpenny et al. had been performed inde
pendently of that by Niemelä and Kinnunen.
Later on, phages have been used by Statham
(1974) in a river and Kawata et al. (1974) in
a stabilization pond of a waste water purification
plant.
The history of microbiological tracers shows
that both the principle of their application and
the organisms applied as tracers have, in a way,
been discovered many times, as can be seen in
Table 1.
Biological tracers have not yet gained popular
ity in water movement studies, even though
certain microbes are used e.g. in aerobiology for
exactly similar purposes (Sattar et al. 1972).
This is quite obviously due to the fact that when
waters are marked, such large volumes are con
cerned that impractically large quantities of the
microbiological tracer would be needed to mark
them. In addition, their analysis is so slow that
insufficient attention can be paid to the water
movement process itself.
For a microbiological tracer to be adopted
universally it has to overcome at least the dif
ficulties referred to above, and possess some
characteristics which would make its application
practical.
3. THE PROPERTIES OF PHAGES
IN RESPECT TO THEIR APPLI
CATION AS TRACERS
3.1 The structure of phages
Bacteriophages, or short phages, are bacterial
viruses and incapable of independent metabolism.
They can only multiply inside active bacterial
cells which are sensitive to them. In general their
size varies from 5 to 300 nm. Chemically they
are composed mainly of two substances, the
9Table 1. The development of the use of microbiological traeers. The table includes the studies which were first, or
assumed to be the first, in which a certain biological tracer was employed.
References Tracer Incubation Type of water marked
time with the tracer
Pfuhl (1897) Micrococcus prodigiosus Serratia
marcescens ‘Luminous Vibrio” c. 2 d groundwater
Abba et al. (1899) Bacillus prodigiosus Serratia marcescens 2—3 d groundwater
Richards and Briflker (1907—08) Unidentified bacteria producing
yellow colonies 3 d groundwater
Gärtner (1915) Saccbaromyces cerevisiae - groundwater
Mayr (1953) Lycopodium clavatum spores Direct observa
tion in microscope groundwater
Robson (1956) A mutant of Serratia iadica 2—6 d waste water - sea
Niemelä and Kinnunen (1968) Escbericbia coli phages 4—6 h river
Pike et al. (1969) Bacillus subtilis var. niger-spores 18 h waste water - sea
Schubert (1971) Aeromonas bydrophila - runoff water
Wimpenny et al. (1972) Hansenula sp Rhodotorulaglutinis - river
protein of the sheath and nucleic acid inside the
sheath that may be either DNA or RNA. They
may contain negligible amounts of other sub
stances as weli, such as iipids and hydrocarbons
(Csaky et al. 1950).
In ali phage groups but one, the nucleic acid
is inside a polyhedral capsid often called a head.
Attached to the head there is often a helical
protein formation or a tail (Fig. 1). The phage
tail or tail fibers eventually occurring at the end
of the tail act as organs that the phages use to
adsorb to e.g. the cell walls of their host bacteria
(Stanier et al. 1977).
3.2 Multiplication of phages
Muitiplication or the so called lytic cycle of
phages begins when a phage and the host bacteri
um which is sensitive to it come into contact
with each other. .The phage adsorbs to a specific
receptor site on the bacterial cell surface, and
injects the nucleic acid contained in it into the
bacterium. The nucieic acid of the phage takes
over the control mechanism of the metabolism
of the host bacterium and makes it produce
proteins and nucleic acid essential for the forma
tion of new phages. After new phages have been
formed, they burst out of the host bacterium
breaking its wall. The released phages can infect
new host bacteria and multiply inside these.
Phages causing such iytic cycles are called viru
lent.
Cottar
Tait fibers
contracted
Sheath extended
Base piate
lait pins
5Onm
FuU. head
Fig. 1. T-even phage components (Bradley 1967).
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Many phages can also have an alternative
interaction with their host, the so called lysogeny
i.e. after having injected their nucleic acid into
the host bacterium, the phages do not multiply
but instead the genome of the phage divides
with the genome of the bacterium.
In this connection lysogeny will not be dealt
with as it has little significance as to the tracer
method.
3.3 Some factors affecting the survival of
phages
For phages to be applied successfully as tracers
on natural water systems or waste waters they
have to remain active, i.e. to retain their ability
to multiply for a sufficiently long time. In the
following, some points affecting the survival of
phages will be presented.
3.31 Temperature
The effect of temperature on animal viruses and
phages has been studied relatively widely, because
heating is the most common method of steriliza
tion. The reactions of phages to various tempera
tures has been particularly well covered, because
they are commonly used in simulating the
behaviour of animal viruses, as the quantitative
analysis of phages is much easier than that of
animal viruses.
Thermal inactivation of phages is generally
considered exponential (Krueger 1932, Chang
et al. 1950, Pollard & Reaume 1951). This might
not always be true, as the existence and formation
of e.g. resistant mutants may cause deviations
from exponentiality (Wilkowske et al. 1954).
There is significant variation between different
viruses and phages as to their survival at different
temperatures and environments (Metcalf & Stiles
1967). The results of various scientists show
some variation, as well, and it is not sensible to
make a comparison of the details as the experi
ments were quite differently conducted. In gen
eral it can be said that the rate of inactivation
increases with rising temperature, the final
inactivation taking place at 30—60 0C (Jawetz
et al. 1970).
Many environmental factors contribute to the
thermal inactivation rate. Among such factors
are e.g. pH (Pollard & Reaume 1951), the con
centration of divalent ions (Foster et al. 1949),
and chloride condent (Adams 1948). The effect
of the above-mentioned factors varies from
phage to phage.
Temperature may be considered one of the
main factors in the inactivation of phages and
animal viruses. E.g. under marine conditions it
is even more important than salinity (Shen et al.
1976).
On the basis of the information given in liter
ature, it can be maintained that phages tolerate
fairly well the temperatures occurring in Finnish
natural waterways.
3.32 Radiation
Radiation also contributes to the inactivation of
phages. Of various types of radiation, primarily
the effect of short-wave, ionizing radiation on
animal viruses and phages has been studied. In
general it can be said that these types of radiation
have a rather strong inactivating effect on phages
(Lea & Salaman 1946, Stent 1958).
Relatively little attention has been paid to
the effect of sunlight on the survival of phages,
which is important from the point of view of
applying phages as tracers. Carstens and his co
workers (1965) observed that direct sunlight had
a fairly strong inactivating effect on Poliovirus 1
in the upper layers of waste water suspension.
Niemi (1976) found that sunlight inactivated
T7 phage used as tracer. The author has studied
the effect of sunlight on E. coli F52 phage used
as tracer in Lake Saimaa.
In the experiment, the phages mixed with
water from the site were kept both in unwrapped
100 ml botties and in similar bottles wrapped in
aluminium foil in situ at the depth of 1 m at tem
peratures +22°C and +4°C. To find out the ef
fect of light the phage contents were analysed
at certain intervals both in the dark bottles and
the ones exposed to light.
The results obtained are presented iii Fig. 2.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, sunlight has a rather
marked inactivating effect on the phages used
in the experiment. Consequently, when per-
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forming experiments with phages as tracers, care
should be taken to avoid the times when the
radiation of the sun is at its strongest, particularly
as these coincide with the times when the inacti
vating effect of temperature is also at its greatest.
3.33 pH-value
Phages survive well in the pH-limits normally
found in natural waters. Jawetz with coworkers
(1970) suggested that phages and animal viruses
generally remain infective if the pH-value is 5—9.
Kerby and his team (1949) studied the pH
stability of T7 phage and came to the conclusion
that T7 phage stays intact if the pH-value is
between 5 and 10.
Sproul (1972) studied the inaetivation csf T2
phage and poliovirus 1 at high pH-values (Table 2)
and concluded that some of them retain their
activity even in an environment with pH-values
over 11. With such hih pH-values even a neglig
ible rise accelerates the inactivation rate consider
ably. Metcalf and his co-workers (1974) suggested
that most enteroviruses tolerate pH-values 10.5—
11.0 if the contact lasts less than 15 min.
The experiments of the present writer in
waste water treatment plants gave further evi
dence that phages may survive pH-values in
excess of 11 (cf. 7.31).
The pH-value may impede the application
of phages as tracers only in heavily polluted
areas and in such waste water treatment plants
where chemicals causing significant changes in
pH-values are used.
Fig. 2. The effect of Iight on the survival of F52 phage
in southern Lake Saimaa. O=22°C/Iight, Å =22°C/dark,
0=4°C/Iight, Å 4°C/dark, PFU=plaque forming units.
3.34 Chemicals
Compared with bacteria, phages are highly
resistant to various toxic materiais. Milis (1955)
discovered that only 13 among the 1 600 sub
stances that he studied prevented the growth
of Salmonella Si 3 while the phage rernain active.
Table 2. Inactivation of virus by pH.
Virus used Contact time System pH lnactivation
min per cent
T2 bacteriophage 90 Ca(OH)2 and distilled water 10.5 90
PoliovirusType 1 (Sabin) 90 Ca(OH)2 and distilled water 11.2 No significant inactivation
PoliovirusType 1 (1. Se) Ca(OH)2and a precipitated and 11.2 98.5
filtered secondary effluent 10.8 50
Poliovirus Type 1 (Sabin) Ca(OH)2and distilled water 11.9 90
NaOH and distilled water 11.9 90
KOH and distilled water 12.2 90
Days
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Urea and urethan inactivate phages obviously
due to the fact that they denature proteins and
inactivate enzymes (Adams 1966). However,
various phages differ greatly in their ability to
tolerate urea (Burnet 1933). Urethan also affects
the heat tolerance of phages. Foster and his co
workers (1949) observed that urethan increased
the thermal inactivation rate in solutions over
0.05 M.
Many detergents inactivate phages even though
the effect differs from phage to phage (Adams
1966). Generally speaking, phages tolerate deter
gents far better than bacteria do (Kalter et al.
1946).
Phages are not very sensitive to aquous solu
tions of alcohols. Ethylalcohol has even been
used in purifying phage solutions (Putnam et al.
1949).
Phages are remarkably resistant to such enzyme
toxins as cyanide and fluoride. They also tolerate
thymol and chloroform quite welI. Any of the
four substances mentioned above can be used to
preserve phage lysates and to interrupt phage
production (cf. point 5).
Strongly oxidizing substances such as peroxi
des, halogens, ozone, and permanganate, on the
other hand, have a quickly inactivating effect on
viruses (Adams 1966). Generally it can he said
that even in respect to toxins, phages are extra
ordinarily stable under appropriate conditions
(Adams 1966), and Finnish natural water systems
may be considered to provide such conditions.
In performing experiments with tracers on natural
systems, toxins and chemicals may have a signi
ficant effect only in heavily polluted areas or
when waste waters or their fractions are being
marked.
3.35 Particles causing turbidity
Carlson with co-workers (1968) studied the
adsorption of T2 phage and Poliovirus 1 on ordi
nary types of clay such as montmorillonite,
kaolinite, and illite. The adsorption of the studied
organisms on the clay particles was strictly pro
portional to the concentration of Na+, Ca2+•,
and A13+ions. Also, a low pH-value favoured the
adsorption of the viruses.
Divalent cations were more effective than the
monovalent ones in stimulating the adsorption of
viruses.
Under natural conditions, the adsorbing effect
of clays depends, besides the factors presented
above, on their surface exchange capacity, the
size and shape of particles, and the mode of
isomorphous substitution.
Carlson and his co—workers (1968) discovered
also that the adsorption of viruses is a relatively
quick reaction. 90% of the organisms they studied
became adsorbed during the first five minutes
and the remaining 10% during the next 15 mi
nutes. According to their observations even
proteins adsorbed on clay particles, which might
have reduced the adsorption possibilities for
viruses.
The adsorption of viruses on particles is
a reversible reaction protecting viruses from the
inactivating effect of the environment (Cookson &
North 1967, Gerba & Schaiberger 1975, Stagg
et al. 1977).
After adsorption on clay particles viruses leave
the water phase attached to the sedimentating
clay.
Adsorption is relatively permanent. For the
viruses to detach from the particles causing
turbidity, some changes have to occur in the
physical-chemi cal conditions of the environment
(Shaub et al. 1974).
As can be concluded from the above, the
eventual adsorption of phages on clay particles
may have some importance for the tracer method
under discussion.
In experiments performed on natural systems,
no diffuculties caused by clay particles were
noticed, not even in rivers that were fairly turbid
with clay. The most turbid rivers studied were
the River Vantaanjoki and the River Porvoonjoki
whos.. average turbidity in 1972—1974 was 24.5
and 30.5 FTU respectively while the corre
sponding mean value for the whole Country was
6.67 (National Board of Waters 1977).
3.36 Other organisms
Organisms occurring in water have a double
effect on the survival of viruses.
Carlucci and Pramer (1960) observed that the
number of infective phage particles decreased
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more rapidly in unsterilized than in sterilized
seawater. Obviously this was due to a group of
microorganisms aiready existing in water or form
ed because of the additions of phages (Mitchell &
Jannash 1969). Such a group may consistofe.g.
proteolytic bacteria (Cliver & Herrmann 1972,
Hermann et al. 1974). Also some higher forms of
microbes such as Protozoans (Möse et al. 1970),
Ciliates and Nematodes (Chang 1970) may
destroy viruses.
On the other hand, the adsorption of phages
on the surface of living bacteria (even other than
host bacteria) contributes to their survival
(Bitton & Mitcheli 1974). Thus viruses have been
found to survive longer in water from e.g. do
mestic waste water treatment plants than in sea
water (Metcaif & Stiles 1967).
The debris of bacteria has a similar protecting
effect on phages, because the adsorption is re
versible (Mitchell 1971).
3.4 The survival of phages in natural
waters
Niemi (1976) tested how T7 phage, which was
used in tracer experiments, survived in various
Finnish natural waters. The experiments were
performed in the laboratory simulating both
summer and winter conditions. The waters used
in the experiment are presented in Table 3.
Sampling sites were chosen S0 that they would
represent conditions under which the phage
method wouid be applied.
Niemi (1976) came to the following con
ciusions:
— Ali the studied factors (time, temperature of
storage, and type of water) had a significant
effect on the survivai of phages.
— Survival was considerably better at +30C than
at +20°C.
— Phages survived better in ciean tap and ground
waters than in other types of waters studied.
They survived very well in the waste water of
a pulp miii in winter.
— The good survival and the wide range of
tolerance makes T7 phage a good tracer of
water movements.
The survival of other phages used as tracers
has been studied as well, particularly in connec
tion with tracer experiments. The expenences
obtained prove that, because of their good sur
vival, phages are generaily speaking well adapted
as tracers of water movements provided that the
inactivating effect of high temperature and
suniight on phages is taken into account when
planning tracer experiments.
Table 3. Water sampies used in T7 phage survival tests.
Source Description of water
The river Vantaanjoki, Polluted with domestic and
Pitkäkoski industriai waste waters,
turpid with clay particles
The river Tammerkoski, Polluted with domestic and
Ratinanvuolle industriai waste wat.rs
Serlachius Ltd.
Lielahti Waste water from a pulp miii
Lake Hakojärvi, Oligotrophic lake water with
Evo high concentration of humus
Brackish water, Brackish water, salt content
Katajaiuoto 5 ppt
Drili weli,
Köyliö Ground water
Helsinki City waterworks,
Pitkäkoski Mains water, declorinated
4. QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION
OF PHAGES
The quantitative determination methods can be
divided into four groups as foilows:
1. Piaque counting methods (Gratia 1936).
2. Determinations in liquid media, based on
diluting the sample. Among these, there are
the Dilution End-Point method (Bergstrand
1930) and the MPN method (Kott 1966).
3. Measuring the time of lysis (Krueger 1930).
4. Countmg of phage particles by means of
the electron microscope (Luria et al. 1951).
Of these methods, the most commonly used
is the agar-layer method for counting the plaques
developed by Gratia. There are various modifica
tions of it.
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4.1 The principle of the agar-Iayer method
The method consists of mixing a suspension of
host bacteria in a stage of active multiplication
with a sample of phages in a Iiquid (c. 45 OC)
soft-agar tube (concentration of agar 1.0 %).
Without delay, the contents of the tube are
plated on the top of solidified medium in a petri
dish (concentration ofagar 1.5 %) (Fig. 3).
The dish is incubated at 35—37°C for 3—24 h.
If the sample conteins infective phages, clear
circles or plaques appear on the medium clouded
by the bacterial growth (Fig. 4). Each plaque is
considered to be formed by one phage.
4.11 Growing the inoculum of the host bacterium
The strain of the host bacterium is continuously
kept young and pure by spreading it daily on the
surface of the medium used. Growth of the
inoculum of the host bacterium is always started
with a single colony from which cells are inocu
lated aseptically into a bottle containing broth.
The inoculum is grown at 35370C with or
without a shaker. In a shaker, cultivation will be
completed in c. 3—4 h, and without a shaker in
c. 4—5 h. The suspension of the host bacterium
is ready for cultivation when it is distinctly
clouded. When using a tryptone-gluco se-yeast
extract medium, the nephelometer reading is
c. 10--20 units corresponding to c. 5.108—
8.108 bacterial cells per ml depending on the
bacterium used.
aocteriaL inocutum
Sampte
Soft agor
_
_
L NutrientPetridish
Fig. 3. The principle of the agar-Iayer method (Gratia
1936, Niemelä & Kinnunen 1969).
4.12 Cultivation
— The medium used was the TGY-medium in
troduced by Sargeant and his co-workers
(1968) with and addition of 0.25 mg MgSO4.
— Soft-agar tubes are melted and put in a water
bath at 45°C.
— 1 ml of the sample to be studied is pipetted
into one of the test tubes. 0.1—1.0 ml of the
suspension of the corresponding host bacte
rium is inoculated into the same tube.
— The tube is taken from the water bath, water
drops are wiped off the surface, and the tube
is shaken avoiding air bubbles.
— The contents of the tube are poured on the
surface of the congealed medium and are
spread as a thin fiim by moving the dish hori
zontally.
— The surface of the dish is allowed to solidify,
and the dish is turned upside down.
— The dish is incubated at 35—37°C for 3—24h.
It is possible to make a preliminary count of
the plaques after just 3 h incubation parti
cularly if the only piece of information needed
is to find out whether there are phages in the
sample or not. The final count can be made
after 4—6 h incubation when the growth of
the plaques has practically ceased.
Fig. 4. Plaques caused by F52 phages on a petri dish.
Layer to be poured j!j
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4.13 Plaque count
If the water sample is very polluted, i.e. it
comes from e.g. a waste water treatment plant,
the dishes have to be counted after 4—12 h
incubation, before the mierobes in the sample
have had time to grow into disturbingly large
colonies. With pure natural water this phe
nomenon will not occur. In general, the plaques
are easy to count, because they usually have
clearcut edges, even though they grow very close
to one another.
When counting plaques usually the greatest
difficulty is to distinguish them from air bubbles
that may form during plating. A distinction can
be made on the grounds that the border between
an air bubble and bacterial growth is dark while
it is light with plaques. Often there is a halo
lighter than the bacterial growth around plaques
which helps to distinguish plaques from air
bubbles.
4.2 Some factors affecting the accuracy
of the agar-Iayer method
In order to make the quantitative analysis of
phages with the agar-layer method as reliable
as possible, optimal conditions should be arranged
for the growth of the host bacteria and the ad
sorption of phages. The cultivation procedure
and conditions should also be kept the same.
4.21 The effect of the size of plaques
The size of plaques on a dish follows a typical
distribution as presented in Fig. 5 (curve A).
In Fig. 5, the distribution of the sizes of
plaques on two different dishes has been presented.
On dish A (curveA, Fig. 5), there were plaques
of’normal’size the commonest surface area of
which with F52 phages was a little more than
2 mm2 (diameterbeingc.1.5—1.7 mm).On dish B
(curve B, Fig. 5) the commonest size of plaques
was 0.1—0.2 mm2 (with a diameter of 0.36—0.50
mm). The small size of the plaques was deliber
ately caused by plating on dish B only 1/4 (5m1)
of the solid agar on the dish A. Equal amounts
of phages were added to both dishes.
Fig. 5. Distribution of plaque sizes of F52 phage on two
separate dishes. Class width 0.3 mm2.
On dish A there were 204 plaques and on dish
B 115 plaques. The small size of the plaques
growing on dish B was obviously caused by the
fact that the host bacteria ceased to grow because
they ran out of nutrients. The growth of plaques
came to an end thereby. As phages adsorb to
bacteria at different rates (Paraschivesco 1942),
the last phages to adsorb did not have time to
achieve any plaques of detectable size by the
time the growth of their host bacteria had
ceased.
The experiments were repeated several times
with different combinations of phages and bac
teria, and invariably, the results feli in the same
line. Thus it was considered essential to pay closer
attention to the facts affecting the size of plaques.
4.211 Factors affecting the size of plaques
In the experiments performed, the following
observations were made:
— the size of plaques is, up to a certain point,
strictly proportional to the volume of medium
on a petri dish. The diameter of plaques
increases linearly with the volume of medium
up to c. 30—35 ml, after which an increase
in the volume of medium has no effect on the
size of plaques (Fig. 6).
1,5
Ptaque orea
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Fig. 6. The effect of the volume of medium on the size
of F52 plaques on a petri dish 90 min in diameter when
the bacterial inoculum remains constant. A and B in
dicate results of different experiments.
— up to a limit, the size of plaques is inversely
proportional to the number of cells in the bac
terial inoculum (Fig.7). The quantity of host
bacteria has to be large enough so that their
growth causes an even turbidity in the medium.
— up to a certain point, the size of plaques is
proportional to the incubation time, as well
(Fig.8).
In general, the first plaques can be observed as
soon as after 2—3 h incubation, when it becomes
possible to determine whether there are phages in
the cultivated sample or not.
Plaques do not grow noticeably any more after
7—8 h incubation. The resuit obtained agrees
with the observations made by Gupta and Johan
(1958).
According to Adams (1966) plaques cease to
grow by the end of the logarithmic growth phase
of the host bacterium.
If the host bacterium has been provided with
Fig. 7. The effect of the volume of bacterial inoculum
on the size of F52 plaques as the volume of the medium
remains constant (during the experiment 25 ml of
medium on a petri dish 90 mm in diameter).
mm2
5.0 -
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0
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lncubotion time
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Fig. 8. The effect of the incubation time on the plaque
size of T7 phages.
good growth conditions, the plaque count can
usually be made as soon as after c. 4—6 h in
cubation.
As can be noticed from the results presented
above, the size of plaques is very much dependent
0.5
The voLume of bacterioL inocutum
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on the “well being” of the host bacteri. By
arranging conditions favourable to the growth of
the host bacteria i.e. sufficient nutrition, a long
enough incubation time, proper incubation tem
perature, plaques can be expected to grow into
detectable size.
According to literature, the agar-concentration
of soft agar and the size of plaques are inversely
proportional (Bronfenbrenner & Korb 1925,
Werley & Monley 1964). The phenomenon is
due to the fact that the more liquid the medium,
the greater the diffusion rate of the phages. The
number of phages released from one bacterial
ceIl and the size of plaques are directly propor
tional (Fukuda 1928). *
Even the size of phages has an effect on th
size of plaques. The smaller the phage, the
faster it is spread into the environment by dif
fusion, and the larger the plaque formed by it
(Glynn & Bailey 1961).
4.22 The effect of the age of the bacterial
inoculum on the number of plaques
On the basis of the experiments performed,
it can be concluded that the age of the inoculum
of the host bacteria had no effect on the number
of plaques formed. 1-day-old suspensions of
host bacteria were the oldest suspensions used.
Davison and his team (1964) observed that
even with 3-day-old suspensions of host bacteria
the efficiency of T7 phage would not be reduced.
If host bacteria cultures are used which are
over 12 h old, the volume of the inoculum has
to be small e.g. 0.1 ml, so that the large quantity
of host bacteria shall not prevent the growth of
plaques (cf. Fig. 7).
4.23 Factors affecting adsorption of phages
The importance of salts to the adsorption of
phages has been studied relatively widely.
Divalent cations,such as Ba++, Ca++, Mg++,
and Mn++ strongly promote the adsorption of
phages.
Some monovalent cations also (K+, Li+,
Na , NH4+) have a stimulating effect on the
adsorption of phages (Puck et al. 1951). Thus
many media used in phage studied contain the
above mentioned ions.
4.24 The importance of pipetting order
With the agar-plaque method there are two pos
sible ways to perform pipetting, viz. either the
bacterial inoculum is first pipetted into the soft
agar tubes in a water-bath and then the phage
sample or the order is reversed.
When the effect of pipetting order on the
number of plaques was studied, it was observed
that with F52 phage, smaller numbers of plaques
were obtained, with few exceptions, when the
first-mentioned pipetting order was followed
than if the sample was pipetted first and the
host bacteria inoculum afterwards. The phe
nomenon was obviously due to the fact that the
host of F52 phage did not tolerate the tempera
ture of the water bath long enough, and thus a
number of host bacteria were killed, and some
phages adsorbed to dead cells of host bacteria.
However, the order in which pipetting was
performed did not prove significant in cultivating
a combination of E. coli B and phage T7.
Thus the safest way is to pipet first the phage
sample and only after this the inoculum of host
bacteria into soft-agar tubes. After pipetting, the
contents of the tube have to be plated imme
diately on the surface of the medium in order to
shorten the time the mixture of phages and bac
teria has to stand in a water-bath.
4.25 Efficiency of plating (EOP)
When there is need to compare the quantitative
determinations of phages made at different times,
the efficiency of plating, (EOP), for each cultiva
tion has to be known. This is because the pro
perties of cultures of host bacterium may vary
with different cultivations so that a standard
solution of phages gives different results. This
difference of results may he caused, among other
things, by the fact that phages can be adsorbed
even on dead bacteria and bacterial debris, in
which case they no longer form plaques (Adams
1966). If cultures of host bacteria in widely
different physiological stages are used for cultiva
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tion, the possibility of getting different results is
increased.
To make the various cultivations comparable,
the so caiied relative efficiency of plating (Ellis &
Delbruck 1939) is used. For the determination
of EOP, a standard solution of phages is prepared
and kept in a refrigerator protected from light.
This standard solution of phages is assumed to
remain unchanged.
At each cultivation, a quantitative determina
tion is made of the standard solution of phages,
parailel to the ones made of the sampies studied.
At the end of the experiment, the cultivation
with the highest phage titers (obtained from the
standard solution of phages) is chosen as a refer
ence. The results of other cultivations are reiated
to it by muitipiying the phage titers obtained
from the sampies with a correction coefficient k
which can be obtained through the calculation
presented in formula 1.
k = PFUref. (1)
PFU cult.
PFU ref. = the content of the standard solution
of phages chosen as a reference
PFU cuit. = the content of the standard solution
of phages obtained at the cultivation
to be correlated
The use of a correction coefficient is avoided
when ali sampies are cultivated empioying the
same suspension of host bacterium. In tracer cx
periments on natural systems this is the common
practice except in cases in which large numbers
of sam’ples make it impossibie.
4.3 Suggestions for cultivating phages
with the agar-Iayer method
The inoculum of the host bacteria should come
from a young culture in an active stage of multi
plication. Each piate is inocuiated with equal
amount of the inoculum (e.g. 1 ml). If dense
cultures of host bacteria, aiready past the loga
rithimic stage of growth, have to be used, the
volume of the inocuium has to be smali (e.g.
0.1 ml) so that the growth of the host bacteria
and that of plaques as well is not suffocated too
early. If the results of various sampies are to be
comparable with each other, the same suspension
of host bacteria must be used for cultivation.
When this is not possible, the EOP determination
should be employed to make results comparabie.
A sample is always pipetted into a soft-agar
tube prior to the inoculum of the host bacteria.
The volume of the sampie to be studied is usually
0.1—1.0 ml. The volume of the medium to be
used should be large enough to aliow sufficient
nutrition for the host bacteria. When using petri
dishes with a diameter of 90 mm, the recom
mended volume is c. 15—20 ml. Piaques can be
counted after 4—6 h incubation.
5. PRODUCTION OF PHAGES
The principle of producing phages is simply as
follows: a suspension of host bacteria is grown
which is as dense as possible and in an expo
nentiai stage of multiplication. Phages are added
to it before the exponentiai stage ofmultiplication
is terminated as this provides the best possible
conditions for the multiplication of phages. The
culture of bacteria and phages is incubated iong
enough for lysis to occur.
The living cells of host bacteria ieft in the
culture are killed with chloroform, the addition
being 1 % v/v.
5.1 Materiais and methods
The chief principle in the production of phages
to be used as tracers has been the one presented
by Sargeant et al. (1968).
Biotec fermentor FL 110 with 7 1 effective
volume was used for production.
The principle medium used was a slightly
modified tryptose-giucose-yeast-extract broth
introduced by Sargeant et al. (1968) to which
0.25 g of MgSO4fl have been added. 2 g/l of
glucose has been used instead of 1 gfl suggested
by Sargeant. In addition, experiments have been
made with Casaminoacid-glyserol broth (Fraser &
Jerrel 1953) and PAB-broth (Adams 1966).
Neither of these proved decidedly superior to
the TGY-medium which consequently was used
in the routine production of phages as well as
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in quantitative determinations.
The temperature during production was 35—
37°C.
Filtered pressurized air was used for aeration.
The aim was to adjust the intensity of the aeration
so that the volume of air flowing per minute
through the cukure would equal the volume of
the eulture (Elsworth et al. 1957).
Sufficient mixing to keep the culture homoge
nous was aimed at. With Biotec’s fermentors the
rotation rate used was c. 800 rpm.
SAG 741 (Union Carbide Corporation, USA)
was used as the antifoam agent.
pH was adjusted with 1 N or 2 N solution of
NaOH, either manually or by means of an
automatic pH-adjuster. The aim was to keep the
pH-value of the culture neutral or a little below it.
The growth of the bacterial culture was ob
served with an EEL-nephelometer.
5.2 Cultivation of phages
A suspension of host bacteria at the logarithmic
growth phase is inoculated into a fermentor,
the temperature of the broth inside being 35—
37°C.
The aeration, mixing, temperature and pH
adjustment of the culture are arranged as de
scribed above.
The growth of the culture is observed by
means of a nephelometer from sampies taken
at 20—30 min intervais. With the help of the
values obtained a growth-curve is drawn during
the whole expenment to make it possible to
follow the progress of the logarithmic growth
phase (Fig. 9).
When the stage of exponential growth is
estimated to approach an end, phages are added
into the culture. The input ratio should be large
enough to allow 1—4 infective phage particles
to each bacterial celI (Adams 1966). Sargeant
et al. (1968) employed phage-bacteria ratios that
varied from 0.1 to 14.
In the produetion of phages to be used as
tracers such phage-bacteria ratios have been used
that fail within the limits presented above.
After the addition of phages, growing is con
tinued for another 30 to 60 min after which
10 ml of chloroform per liter are added into the
Fig. 9. F52 (0—0) and F137 (— ) produetion experi
ment. Introduction of phages indicated by arrows.
Phage-bacteria ratios F52/C52=1.0 and F137/C137=
0.6. The final phage titer in both cases was 1O1PFU/ml.
culture. Fermentation is continued without
aeration for a further 15 to 20 min after which
the culture is kept in a refrigerator.
Using the above-mentioned principles, sus
pensions of tracer-phages have been obtained the
highest titers of which are in the order of iOll—
5.1011 PFU/mj.
Phages can also be grown in ordinary erlen
mayer-flasks without aeration. In this case the
flask has to be shaken manually from time to
time to promote the growth of bacteria. Other
wise the principle of growing is exactly the same.
In this way it is possible to reach phage titers
of c. 1010 PFU/ml.
Because in the tracer experiments there was
no need to use more concentrated phage sus
pensions than those referred to above, no im
portance has been Iaid to produce these. Ac
cording to literature, it is possible to produce
phage suspensions with titres as high as i012
1O3PFU/ml. (Sargeant & Yeo 1966).
2
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Phages are kept in a refrigerator at about
+4°C protected from Iight.
Experiences prove that phages kept in a
refrigerator for years without a considerable
decrease in their number.
6. MARKING OF WATERS
When marking waters in order to find out the
time and/or directions of travel the commonest
procedure is as follows:
The tracer to be used is injected in a desired
spot as a short impulse. At a certain distance the
concentration of the tracer is analysed as a func
tion of time. The results obtained (tracer-curve in
Fig. 10) describe directly the mathematical distri
bution of the time of travel.
6.1 The principle of marking with phages
In marking waterways phages are used in prin
ciple as any tracer would. The basic principle of
marking is the same, independent of the type of
water.
In the following the principle of marking a
river will be presented in detail.
Before marking the river a control sample is
taken in order to determine the background
concentration of the phages of the host to
be used. 10 to 20 ml of the suspension of phages
to be used as tracer is saved for the final analysis
of the sampies.
In marking rivers, the number of phages needed
can be estimated by means of the following,
entirely empirical formula (2):
mark = attravQ (2)
mark (PFU) = the number of phages needed
for marking
a (PFU/ml) = coefficient with a value of 20 to
50
ttrav (s) = estimated time of travel
Q (ml/s) = streamflow in the river to be
marked
If the background concentration of phages
to which, the host is sensitive is high or the
conditions unfavourable for the survival of
phages, higher values of the coefficient a should
be used than that presented above.
After the above preliminary measures the
tracer suspension is added at a point where it is
readily mixed with water.
Fig. 10. A typical time concentration curve obtained with tracer methods. The figure shows the resuits of two suc
ccssive marking experiments with Rhodamin B. Vertical line tg depicts the position of the time co-ordinate of the
center of gravity of the tracer curve on the time axis which is considered to indicate the average time of travel of the
marked water (Wright & Collings 1964).
Time after injection
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6.11 Sampling and storage of sampies
Sampies are usually taken at the same sampling
site at fixed intervais. If the distance to marked
is very long, and there are no previous estimates
of the time of travel, it might prove useful for
a start to take sampies in different parts of the
river. Thus it is possibie to find out how far the
tracer wave has reached after a particuiar time
of travei. The resuit obtained helps to pian sam
pling to occur at fixed sampling sites so that the
whoie tracer wave is caught while unnessary
sampies can be avoided.
The sampies are usually kept in a dark refrig
erator. If information is aiso wanted as to how
phages survive under the conditions of the ex
periment, the sampie botties are kept at the
temperature of the marked water and in the dark.
6.12 Analysis of sampies
If the sampies taken amount to e.g. several tens,
it is practical to perform a preliminary analysis
on undiluted sampies. It helps to pick up the
sampies with the tracer as well as to estimate
the dilution of sampies that might be needed.
Final analysis is performed on the sampies
which, in the preliminary analysis, were found
to contain the tracer. At the same time, em
pioying the same suspension of host bacteria the
titer of phages in the suspension used as tracer
as weil as that of phages in the control sample
are anaiysed.
The purpose of the final analysis is to make
ali sampies as comparabie as possible with each
other as regards cultivation.
It is impossible to attain perfect comparability
as phages are unlikely to survive equally in the
river and in the sampling botties.
6.13 Analysis of results
The co-ordinate of the center of gravity on the
time axis (tg) is calculated from the tracer curve
obtained in the final analysis according to
formula (3):
n n
t = Cjt/ Cjg
•_ i=1
(3)
the concentrations of phages in sample i
= the time eiapsed from the beginning of the
experiment to taking the sample i
The position of the center of gravity of the
caicuiated tracer curve on the time axis is con
sidered to represent the average travelling time of
the tracer as well as that of the river to be marked.
7. TEST RESULTS OF THE PHAGE
METHOD
The adaptability of the phage method to mark
rivers, ground waters, waste water plants, and the
waste water of wood industry moving in a lake
along hypolimnion has been tested in 1968—
1975.
Ali the tests have been performed in southern
Finland.
7.1 Marking experiments in rivers
Marking experiments have been performed in the
Rivers Kymijoki, Vantaanjoki and Porvoonjoki.
The aims and methods of the experiments
performed in the Rivers Kymijoki and Porvoon-
joki (Kinnunen 1974) have a great resemblance,
and therefore only the experiments in Kymijoki
and Vantaanjoki will be presented here.
7.11 Dependence of water travel speed on river
flow in the River Kymijoki.
The dependence of the avarage water travel speed
on the river flow in the segment of Kymijoki
which extends from the main sewer of Kouv6la
to Myilykoski (Fig. 11) was studied. This piece
of information was needed for a study on the
movements of waste water.
The first marking experiment was carried
out on l8th October 1968 (Niemelä & Kinnunen
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depending on the sampling site.
Marking was carried out by injecting the sus
pension of phages in the middle of the river at
the point where the main sewer of Kouvola is
discharged into Kymijoki. The first marking
experiment on l8th October 1968 was an ex
ception as the tracer was added into the lower
channel of the power plant at Keltti.
Phage F52 was used as tracer in the experi
ments performed on l8th October 1968 and lst
April 1975; in other experiments T7 was used.
The volume of the tracer suspension was 4000
to 5 000 ml and the phage titer varied from 2.5
1010 to 1.9510PFU/mI in different experi
ments.
o 5 10km
1
Fig. 11. Map of the River Kymijoki. 1=the power plant
at Keltti,2=the marking site at the point of discharge
of main sewer of Kouvola, 3=sampling site at Myllykos
ki, 4=the power station at Myllykoski, 5=the Gulf of
Finland.
1968). At the time a distance of 17.2 km was
measured from the power station of Keltti to
Myllykoski. The phage wave was analysed at the
discharge spot of the main sewer of Kouvola as
weIl. The tracer waves were not caught completely
as the timing of sampling was not quite success
ful, but the result was so promising that it
became desirable to continue the experiments.
Later on, five marking experiments were
performed in Kymijoki during a period from
l5th May 1970 to lst April 1975 (Kinnunen
et al. 1974).
The discharge in Kymijoki varied from 258 to
574 m3/s during the experiments.
The distance of travel was 8 800 to 8 760 m
3.
PFU/mL
5. -_____
7 8
Time af±er injection
Fig. 12. The experiment in the River Kymijoki l5th to
l6th May 1970. Streamflow 374 m3/s. The volume
of the phage suspension 4 000 ml, phage titer 5.03
1O0PFU/ml, time of travel 7.31 h.
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The average time of travel was calculated from
the tracer curves as has been described above
(cf. 6.13).
The tracer curves obtained in the experiments
in the part of the river from the main sewer of
Kouvola to Myllykoski are presented in Figures
12 to 16.
The results are combined in Table 4.
Table 4. Results of studies in the river Kymijoki.
Date Distance Time of Velocity Discharge
travel
m h mlh m3/s
15.—16.5. 1970 8 800 7.31 1 208 374
6.— 7.6. 1971 8 760 6.90 1 270 386
17.—18.8. 1971 8 670 10.44 839 258
7.— 8.9. 1971 8760 9.62 911 283
1.4.1975 8760 4.68 1872 574
Fig. 13. The experiment in the River Kymijoki 6th to
7th June 1971. Streamflow 386 m3/s. The volume of
the phage suspension 5 000 ml, phage titer 9.28.1010
PFU/mj. Time of travel 6.90 h.
On the basis of the results obtained the re
gression line of the velocity of travel on discharge
was calculated (Fig. 17).
The part of Kymijoki studied is well regulated
i.e. there are hydroelectric power plants both at
Keltti, above the marking site, and below the
sampling site at Myllykoski (Fig. 11). The regula
tion involves keeping the water level constant
above the power plant of Myllykoski. Thus the
area of the cross-section of the river bed in the
measured river course is practically constant and
only the slope of the water surface increases
slightly with an increase in the discharge. During
the studies on water movements the water level
above the power plant of Myllykoski varied no
more than 5 cm.
According to Chezy’s formula the relationship
between the discharge and the travelling velocity
is linear, if the average cross-section of the river
bed remains constant and only the slope of the
Fig. 14. The experiment in the River Kymijoki l7th to
1&h August 1971. Streamflow 258 m3/s. The volume
of the phage suspension 5 000 ml, phage titer 3,40
1O0PFU/ml. Time of travel 10.44 h.
PFU/mL
Time after injection Time after injection
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water level changes. Since the linear correlation
between the discharge and the velocity of travel
is excellent (r=0.9997), it is a positive proof of
the reliability of the method.
7.12 Marking experirnents performed in the
River Vantaanjoki
In the water course of Vantaanjoki (Fig. 18) in
1974 a marking experiment was performed in
which four different phages were employed
simultaneously. The phages T7, P46, F52, and
Fig. 15. The experiment in the River Kymijoki 7th to
8th September 1971. Streamflow 283 m3Is. The volume
of the phage suspension 5 000 ml, phage titer 1.00
i011PFU/mI. Tome of travel 9.62 h.
F137, had been selected because they did not
affect the host strains of each other. Thus they
could be determined quantitatively from the
same water sampies by using the suspensions of
their respective host bacteria for cultivation.
The marking sites are seen jO Fig. 18. The
purpose was to time the marking so that the
tracer waves would reach the sampling site at
the Pitkäkoski pumping station at approximately
the same time. The volume of tracer suspension
varied from 1 000 to 3 000 ml and phage titers
from 5.8109 to 1.210llPFU/m1 depending on
the type of water to be marked. The marking
was performed l9th to 2lst January 1974
during a period of low water discharge. The
discharge of Vantaanjoki measured at Pitkäkoski
PFU/m[
Time after injection Time ofter injection
Fig. 16. The experiment in the River Kymijoki lst April
1975. Streamflow 574 m3Is. The volume of the phage
suspension 5 000 ml, phage tjter 1.9510PFU/ml.
Time of travel 4.68 h.
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Fig. 17. The regression line between streamflow (x) and
velocity of travel (y) and correlation coefficient (r) in
the stretch of Kymijoki from the main sewer of Kouvola
to Myllykoski.
was 3.9 m3/s. During 1961—1970 the average
discharge was 12.7 m3/s and the average low
water discharge 1.7 m3/s (National Board of
Waters 1976). Sampies were taken at two-hour
intervais by means of an automatic sampling
device (North Hants Engineering Co Ltd, Mark 4).
The tracer curves obtained are presented in
Fig. 19.
Fig. 19 shows that the tracer waves reached
Pitkäkoski overlapping and that they could stiil
be distinguished from one another. The times
and velocities of travel calculated from the tracer
curves are presented in Table 5. In the same con
nection the estimated velocities of travel by Hel
sinki City Water Works for the same rivers and
with the same discharge are presented.
The estimates of the Water Works are based
on measurements performed with Rhodamin B
dye (Table 5).
Since the estimates of the Water Works are
based on measurements performed in segments
of 2 to 3 km in which the travel of the largest
concentration of Rhodamin B has been observed,
it is most appropriate to compare the said values
with the velocities of travel of phage peaks. All
along, the time of travel estimated by the Water
Works is higher. At ks largest the difference is
49 % in the River Tuusulanjoki, and at its lowest,
only 8 %, in the River Vantaanjoki, which may
be considered rather insignificant. It is impossible
0 5 10 15 km
Fig. 18. Simpiified map of (he water sysem of the Rivc
Vantaanjoki and the marking sites there. 1=The River
Härkölänjoki (F137), 2=The River Luhtajoki (F46), 3
The River Vantaanjoki (F52), 4=The River Tuusulanjoki
(T7), 5=sampling site at Pitkäkoski pumping station,
6=The Gulf of Finland.
Fig. 19. The arrival of the traeer waves at the Pitkäkoski
sampling site. The River Härkölänjoki (F137=——--),
The River Luhtajoki (F46=—»), The River Vantaanjoki
(F52=—), The River Tuusulanjoki (T7=») Note: The
titer of F52 phage has been given in different scale from
others.
y —13+3.29x
r 09997
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Table 5. The results of the experiments in the River VantaanjOki.The velocity of travel was computed by means of
the centers of gravity of the phage tracers.
River Phage Distance Time of Velocity of Time of travel Time of travel
travel travel of the phage peak estimated by the
Water Works
m h m/h h h
Härkölänjoki F137 46 300 111.8 414 106.2
-
Luhtajoki F46 31 300 78.9 397 74.5 92
Vantaanjoki F52 62600 119.3 525 118.6 128
Tuusulanjoki T7 24 200 70.9 341 52.5 78
to decide which results are superior as the ab
solute values for the velocities of travel are not
known.
Instead, it is possible to compare the labori
ousness of the methods. The measurements with
Rhodamin B dye had to be performed in short
segments of the river, partly because of the
dilution of the dye and partly because of the
environmental inconveniences caused by the
colour of the tracer. In addition each river had
to be marked separately. With the phage method
the whole river system could be studied simulta
neously in one single experiment.
One of the greatest advantages of the phage
method is the possibility to mark several water
sources simultaneously which has been referred
to above. In theory similar studies can be per
formed using flourescent dyes with adsorption
maxima different from one another (Smart &
Laidlaw 1977). Similarly it might be possible to
combine e.g. dye tracers and radioactive isotopes.
7.2 Marking experiments in ground water
As far as is known, phages were first used in stu
dies on ground water movements in 1971, when
Kinnunen and Jokinen (1972) employed phage
T7 in studying a polluted well. The distance of
travel was 12 m. The ground of the area under
study was rocky, and the marked ground water
probably travelled along cleavages in the rock.
Later on marking experiments were performed
near Porvoo in the Saksalanniemi area where
ground water is being pumped. In these experi
ments an attempt was made to find out the
velocity of travel of water both under natural
conditions (Kinnunen 1974) and on a model of
an artificially recharged ground water plant.
Only the experiments on the model plant
of Saksalanniemi will be dealt with in detail.
Also Fletcher and Myers (1974) have used
phage T7 to mark ground waters in karst ground.
7.21 Experiments on the model of the artifi
cially recharged ground water plant of
Saksalanniemi
Marking experiments were carried out on a model
of the artificially recharged ground water plant
of Saksalanniemi (Fig. 20) in which two phages
T7 and F137, NaC1, Rhodamin B, and 82Br-
radioactive isotopes were used as tracers under
comparable conditions.
During the experiments the replenishing rate
of water was 1 000 mi/min (Fig. 20).
7.211 .Experiments with phage tracers
Two different phages were injected halfway the
water column in the ground water pipe of the
model (Fig. 20) on lOth November 1975.
The tracers used were:
— phage T7. The volume of the suspension was
1.5 ml, phage titer 5109PFU/ml and the total
number of phage particles 7.5109PFU/ml.
— phage F137. The volume of the suspension
was 1 .0 ml, phage titer 9.01010PFU/ml.
Sampies were taken from tubes P2/2 and
P3/2 as well as from the siphon (Fig. 20).
The results of the study are presented in
Fig. 21 as well as in the summary table of the
ground water studies (Table 6).
The results show that it was possible to meas-
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Fig. 20. The model of the arrificially recharged ground water plant of Saksalanniemi and the numbering of the ground
water tubes.
ure the distance from the marking tube P1/2 to
the first sampling tube P2/2 empioying both
phages. For phage F137 the time of travel was
18.0 hours and for phage T7 18.5 hours. The
time of travel of the highest concentration ob
served was taken as the time of travei. Due to
incompiete tracer curves the time co-ordinate of
the center of gravity could not be determined.
In the results of the phage markings, attention
is drawn above ali to the different concentration
leveis of tracer curves of phages Fi 37 and T7. In
tube P2/2 the highest concentration of F137 was
3.5105PFUIm1. Considering the amounts of
phages used for marking (F137z9.10lOPFU and
T7=7.5.1O9PFU) the expected peak for T7
should have been c. 3104PFU/mi, whiie in fact
it was only 1O2PFU/ml. However there was no
difference in the survival of the phages.
The different concentrations of the peaks of
the tracer curves are obviously caused by the
remarkabiy quick adsorption of the phage T7
into the earth. This assumption is further sup
ported by the fact that there were only occasional
phages T7 in the next sampling tube P312. The
movement of Fi 37 through the whole model
could be observed.
The yield of phages was counted from the
tracer wave after it had travelled through the
model. The yield was 0.7 % which means that
during the experiment 99.3 % of the total
amount of phage F137 used were absorbed in
the modei and 100 % of T7.
In some earlier experiments phage F52 was
used which travelled through the earth-layer
of the model at approximateiy the same speed
as F137.
7.212 Experiments with82Br-isotope
The experiments with isotopes were performed
by the Isotope Laboratoryof the State Technical
Research Center. Marking experiments have been
made on a modei with both singie-well and two
well methods (Kuusi 1973, Kuusi & Kuoppamäki
1974). Only one experiment involving two wells
performed on 24th—3Oth October 1975 will be
dealt with in this context as it can be considered
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In the experiment about 1 mCi (37 MBq) of
82Br-isotope in the form of potassium bromide
was injected in the middle of the water column
in tube P1/2. The travel of the tracer was ob
served by means of a continuously recording
radiation detector immersed in water in tubes
P2/2, P3/2, P412, and P512. The results were
recorded on magnetic tape.
The results obtained are presented in Figures
7.213 Experiments with NaCI- and Rhodamin
In the marking experiment of 2Oth November
1975, 5 000 ml of saturated NaCI-solution
with 5 g of Rhodamin B dye dissolved in it
were injected into tube P112. After marking,
sampies were taken from tubes P2/2 and P312.
50 50
Time ofter injection
Fig. 21. Travel of T7 (v—v) and FI 37 (o — o) phages in the model of the artifielally recharged ground water plant of
Saksalanniemi. Markings 2/2, 3/2 indicate ground water tubes (cf. Fig. 20).
comparable with other experiments under dis- 22 and 23 as well as in Table 6.
cussion.
B-solutions
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Table 6. The results of marking experiments performed in the model of the artificially recharged ground water plant
of Saksalanniemi.
From tube to tube Distance Tracer Time of travel of the Velocity of travel of the
highest concentration highest concentration
m h m/h
P1/2—P2/2 1.85 F137 18.0 0.103
T7 18.5 0.100
Rhod.B 16.0 0.116
NaC1 22.0 0.084
82Br 17.0 0.109
P112—P3/2 4.30 F137 41.0 0.105
Rhod. B 40.0 0.108
NaCI 43.0 0.100
82Br 31.0 0.139
P1/2—siphon 9.25 F137 74.0 0.125
P1/2—P5/2 8.75 82Br 70.0 0.125
From the sampies the travel of NaC1 was
estimated by measuring conductivity and the
travel of Rhodamin B by measuring the ab
sorbance of the sampies at 546 nm.
NOC( RHOD 82
Oy Suunnittelukeskus Ltd was responsible
for carrying out the experiment.
The results obtained are presented in Figures
22 and 23 as well as in Table 6.
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Fig. 22. The travel of NaC1 (v—V), Rhodamin B (.—.) and 82Br (—) in the model of the artificially recharged ground
water plant of Saksalanniemi from the marking tube to tube 2/2. The concentration of NaCI is expressed ao conductivity
102S/cm, that of Rhodamin B as the absorbance reading of fluoromcter measured at 546 nm, and that of 82Br-
isotope as the Log number of impulses per three-minute period.
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Fig. 23. The travcl of NaCI (V—v), Rhodamin B (.—.) and 82Br-isotope (—) in the model of the artificially rechargcd
ground water plantofSaksalanniemi from the marking tube totube 3/2. The concentrations are expressed as in Fig. 22.
7.214 Comparison of the results
As the different tracers were used only once
under comparable conditions, the estimates of
their respective velocities oftravel cannot be com
pared statistically. Some conclusio ns, however,
can be drawn of the observed tracer curves
(Figures 22 and 23).
The tracer curves of Rhodamin B were the
Ieast definite. The tracer was also held up so
effectively that it could not be detected any
more in tube 4/2. NaC1-solution behaved similarly.
Phage T7 was held up as early as during the stretch
2/2—2/3. Only phage F137 and 82Br-isotope
could be observed practically through the whole
artificially recharged ground water plant.
There were deviations in the observed times
of travel of different tracers (Table 6). NaCI
seemed to be the slowest of the used tracers. For
the tracers which travelled through the model,
phage F137 and 82Br-isotope, the same velocity
of travel (0.125 m/h) was recorded. As phages
were effectively held up in the model, they can
only be recommended for these kinds of experi
ments when radioactive tracers are not available.
7.3 Marking experiments in domestic
waste water treatment plants
Marking experiments on domestic waste waters
were performed both in a chemical waste water
treatment plant and in waste stabilization ponds.
7.31 Experiments in the chemical waste water
treatment plant of Lammi Biological Station
Phages were first used to measure the detention
of waste water in chemical treatment plant of
Lammi (Fig. 24).
The tracers used were phages T7 and F52
as well as Lycopodium-spores stained with
safranin and crystal violet (Mayr 1953). Marking
was performed in the way presented in Table 7.
Starting from the moment of marking, sampies
were taken from the water Ieaving the plant.
From time to time, sampies were also taken
from water coming out of the clarifier which lies
after the lime reactor, from water coming from
the precipitation tank and from the last clarifier.
The sampies were plated immediately to find out
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Table 7. Data on tracers used in the waste water treat
ment plant of Lammi Biological Station 8th November
1972.
Marked water Tracer Amount of Number of par
tracer ticles in tracer
Toilet waters T7 500 ml 8.2101PFU
Red spores 2 g iO
Washwaters F52 500 ml 1.2.1O3PFU
Green spores 2 g
the titer of phages.
Spores were anaiysed by filtering the sampies
through 0.45 ji pore size and observing them
under the microscope. Lycopodium-spores were
detected only occasionally, and therefore their
analysis had to be given up while the study went
on. Their negligible amount in the sampies was
obviousiy due to the smaii number of particles in
the tracer. The high cost of spores made it un
feasible to use larger numbers of them.
The resuits of determinations of phages from
the outlet water are presented in Fig. 25.
The amount ofrecovered phages was calculated
from the resuits and the volume öf water leaving
the plant. For phage F52 it was c. 25 % of the
phages used (washwater). For T7 the yieid was
only 0.023 % of the phages used (toilet water).
The time co-ordinates of the largest tracer
titers and those of the center of gravity of the
tracer wave were calculated theoretically assum
ing that the flow had been completeiy mixed
(Tabie 8).
In the resuits attention is drawn above ali to
the poor yield of phages (T7) in toilet waters
leaving the plant, which was only 0.023 % of the
phages used for marking. The corresponding
percentage for washwaters (F52) was 25 %.
The poor yieid of phages in toilet waters was
primarily due to the fact that these were first
Fig. 24. The simplified flow diagram of the waste water treatment plant of Lammi Biological Station. 1 =Toilet water
reservoir (0.500 m3), 2=Lime reactor (0.500 m3), 3=Clarifier (2.250 m3), 4=Washwater reservoir (0.500 m3), 5=
Precipitation tank (5.000 m3), 6=Clarifier (6.000 m3). The toilet water and washwater are collected in separate tanks
in the treatment plant. The toilet waters (1) are first passed into lime reactor (2) and from there into tlie clarifier (3).
After precipitation with ferric sulphate (5) they again pass into a clarifier (6) from which they are let out as an ower
flow leaving the plant. Washwaters (4) are passed into the precipitation tank (5) after which they travel along with
toilet waters through the treatment plant (Santaholma et al. 1975).
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Fig. 25. The titer of phages F52 (0—0) and T7 (—n) in the outlet water of the treatment plant of Lammi.
Table 8. The ratios of the observed time of travel param
eters with the theoretical values. tp=the co-ordinatc of
the highest concentration of tracer on the time axis. tg
the co-ordinate of the center of gravity of the tracer
curve on the time axis.
Washwaters (F52) Toilet waters (T7)
Calculated Observed Calculated Observed
tp 1.0 0.83 1.0 0,35
tg 1.0 0.56 1.0 0,19
led into lime reactor (cf. Fig. 24) in which the
pH of water was 11.0—11.5. Such a high pH
value inactivates phages rather efficiently (cf.
point 3.33) which was observed in practice as
well, because no phages used for marking were
recovered in sampies taken from water leaving
the lime reactor. However, inactivation was re
versible as there were several tens of PFU/mI of
the phages T7 in water being discharged from
precipitation tank (pH 9.0—9.5) and some hun
dreds of PFU/mI in water leaving the plant (pH
c. 8). The inactivation and reactivation of phages
must affect the form of the curve obtained to the
extent that the resuit has to be considered rather
unreliable.
With washwaters, conditions do not change
nearly so radically as with toilet waters and the
yield of 25 % obtained can be considered fair.
The strong inactivation obviously has a greater
effect on the point of the time co-ordinate of the
T7i02 F5210
2 4 6
Hours
9 12 14
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center of gravity of the tracer wave than the
point of the time co-ordinate of the peak, as the
phages which remained longer in the treatment
plant were more effectively inactivated than
those which stayed under unfavourable condi
tions for a shorter time. Thus conclusions should
be made rather on the basis of the peak of the
tracer curve than the time co-ordinate of the
center of gravity.
From the results for washwaters it can be
concluded (Table 8) that there is at least a minor
short circuit in the treatment plant which partly
may account for the poor function of fhe plant.
According to these experiences, it seems ob
vious that phages are not adapted to measure
ments of detention times in such treatment
plants where there are marked changes in con
ditions within the plant which are unfavourable
for phages. In cases like this it might be advisable
to employ e.g. dyes or radioactive isotopes.
7.32 Experiments in the stabilization pond of
Saimaanharju
A marking experiment was performed from 25 th
November to 23rd December 1975 in the stabili
zation pond of Saimaanharju (Fig. 26) situated
in Taipalsaari parish.
1 000 ml of a suspension of phage F52 with
a titer of 5.51010PFUImI were used as a tracer.
The tracer was injected into the ice-covered pond
at the opening of a waste water pipe on 25th No
vember 1975. Sampies weretaken fromtheoutlet
water both with an automatic sampling device
and manually. The results are presented in Fig. 27.
The time co-ordinate (tg) of the center of
gravity of the tracer curve was calculated to be
8.8 days. The effective volume of the basin can be
calculated by meansofformula (4)(Villemonte &
Peclich 1962).
V T
(4)
100 m
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Fig. 26. The stabilization pond of Saimaanharju. The
area is 19 000 m2, average depth 0,9 m, the volume
17 000m3, the measured waSte water discharge 200
m3/d and the theoretical detention 85.5 days.
Veff = effective volume
V = the calculated volume of the basin
(17 000 m3)
tg = the time co-ordinate of the center of gra
vity of the phage concentration curve
(8.8 d)
T = theoretical detention time (85.5 d)
According to the calculations, the effective
volume is 1 750 m3 which is only c. 10.3 % of
the total volume of the pond. The study serves to
prove that there is a considerable shortcut in the
pond which might partly account for the deficient
purification capacity of the pond.
The phage reduction in the pond was c. 90 %
during the experiment.
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Fig. 27. The titer of phage F52 n the outlet water of the stabilization pond of Saimaanharju.
7.4 Marking experiment in southern Lake
Saimaa
The phage method was tested in tracing the
movement of wood industry waste water in the
lake hypolimnion of southern Lake Saimaa. The
area is polluted chiefly by two pulp mills, Oy
Kaukas Ltd and Oy Joutseno-Pulp Ltd (Fig. 28).
The waste waters of Oy Kaukas Ltd travel in
summer in the epilimnion (through Small-Saimaa)
into Main-Saimaa where they are flowing past
both the east and the west side of Kiitkytsaari
island (Heinonen 1973). At this point the main
flow of Saimaa is from north-west to south
east towards the River Vuoksi (Fig. 28).
The waste waters of Oy Joutseno-Pulp Ltd
are discharged into the same mixing area to the
east of Kätkytsaari island and further towards
the Vuoksi (Fig. 28).
In winter the currents of waste waters are
essentially different. The waste waters form
a hypolimnic layer in the immediate vicinity of
the discharge place and then travel relatively un
disturbed along the bottom following its mor
phology. When discharged into Main-Saimaa, part
of the waste waters of Oy Kaukas Ltd is mixed
with the main flow traveuing towards the Vuok
si, while another part continues its flow from
this mixing area to the east of Kätkytsaari island
following the profile of the bottom to the north
west against the direction of the main flow of the
watercourse towards Lake Ilkonselkä (Heinonen
1973). The waste waters of Oy Joutseno-Pulp
Ltd also flow mainly in the hypolimnion in
winter (Heinonen & Kettunen 1975).
As the waste waters of Oy Kaukas Ltd and
Oy Joutseno-PuIp Ltd greatly resemble one
another, it is not possible to determine with any
certainty which waste waters pollute Lake Ilkon
selkä or if the waste waters of both factories
travel that far.
To make a preliminary test of the movements
of waste waters and to test the method, the wa
ters of Oy Kaukas Ltd were marked before they
were discharged into the mixing area mentioned
above (Fig. 28).
On l2th April 1976 an observed waste water
layer of approximately two meters’ thickness was
marked by injecting 37.2 1 of phage F52 sus
penion into it 0.5 meters above the bottom. The
PFIJ/mI
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Fig. 28. The map of the testing area in southern Lake Saimaa (Heinonen 1973). In the map, the direction of the main
flow is indicated with open arrows, the marking place to the south of Kätkytsaari island with (0), and the site of the
dense sampling grid (Fig. 29) with a rectangle, the observed winter course of travel of the waste waters of Oy Kaukas
Ltd with arrows and the course of the deep channel of Lake Saimaa with a dotted line.
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density of the suspension was 5.3-1O10PFU/ml.
Sampling was arranged in view of finding out
first the main direction of the travel of the tracer.
When this was discovered, the movements of the
tracer in this direction were given undivided
attention. The sampies were plated in the field
laboratory of the water bureau of the Kymi
water district about 20 km from the area of
study. The sampies were transportcd there for
analyses immediately after sampling.
At the first stage of the study it became ap
parent that the bulk of the tracer was travelling
to the north and north-west along the deep-water
ehannel. Similarly it was observed that only the
waste water layer travelling along the bottom
contained some tracer.
After the direction ofthemain flowwasfound
out sampling was arranged in order to determine
as accurately as possible the arrival of the tracer
in some area which was important for the study.
An area to the south-west of Kilpiänsaari island
was chosen for this purpose, and a dense network
of sampling sites was formed along the deep
water channel running through it. This area was
chosen because if the tracer was found to travel
this far against the current it would presumably
continue unhindered until the basin of Ilkonselkä
as there was no formation of the bottom to
prevent it at that stage.
Sampies were taken at the depth of 1 m from
the bottom which meant about the middle of
the observed waste water layer.
The network of sampling sites covered an area
about 1100 m100 m (Fig. 29). The distance
Fig. 29. The situation 72 h after injection. The dots mark the sampling sites and the figures above them the corre
sponding titers of phages PFU/mI.
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between the sampling sites was 100 m.
In Fig. 29 the ‘tracer cloud’ had almost reach
ed the sampling network. Caicuiated aceording to
the greatest titer observed, the speed of travei
was c. 1300 rn per day. The titer, 350 PFU/ml,
observed to the north-west of the sampling net
work was either due to a fault in sampling or
else the leading edge of the tracer wave travelled
considerabiy faster than presented above.
After the situation in Fig. 29 (72 h) the
sampling had to be discontinued owing to some
technicai difficuities, and ali attempts to catch
the tracer cioud were given up. When sampiing
was resumed the main interest was to make sure
that the tracer went on travelling in the previousiy
observed direction.
The next sampies were not taken until 119 h
and 141 h after the marking at four widely
distributed sites. The last samples were taken as
late as 216 ha and 336 h after the beginning of
the experiment near the Ilkonsaari islands.
The sampiing points are presented in Fig. 30
and the results obtained in Table 9.
Table 9. The titers of phages in sampies taken 119—
336 hours after injection and the distances of sampling
sites from the marking site.
Station Distance Time Titer Time Titer
m h PFU/mI h PFU/mI
43 5600 119 4 141 25
44 5800 119 32 141 10
45 6200 119 53 - -
46 6800 119 0 141 2
47 13200 216 5 336 1
From the resuits presented in Table 9 the con
clusion could be made that the tracer travelled
in the direetion suggested by previous resuits to
wards the basin in Lake likonselkä.
On the basis of the study the following con
clusions can be made among others:
Fig. 30. The position and numbering of sampling sites chosen 119—336 h after injection.
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— Waste waters from Oy Kaukas Ltd traveiled
in winter in the hypolimnion against the main
flow towards the basin of Lake Ilkonselkä, the
speed of travel of the greatest titer observed
being c. 1 300 m per day.
— Because the whole tracer cloud was not caught
simultaneously and there was no exact infor
mation of the discharge, it was impossible to
calculate what proportion the tracer (waste
water) travelling against the main flow formed
of the total volume of tracer (marked amount
of waste water). As only occasional phages in
remarkably low titers were discovered in the
mixing area to the east of the marking site,
the bulk of the marked waste water was sup
posed to travel against the main discharge.
8. DISCUSSION
The reliability of the quantitative determination
of a tracer is of decisive importance to a tracer
method.
The quantitative determination of phages was
performed with the agar-layer method which is
only semi-quantitative, in a way, because ali the
phages in the sample do not form plaques. Some
phages may be adsorbed on dead baeteria or
bacterial debris. Neither do phages form plaques
if the growth period of the host bacteria after
injection remains 50 short that there is no time for
new phages to break out from the host cells of the
bacteria and infect new host bacteria around them
(Adams 1966). The method can be made suffi
ciently reliabie providing that cultivation condi
tions are kept constant, and optimal conditions
are provided for the growth of host bacteria and
the adsorption of phages. It is important for the
growth of the host bacteria that they have suffi
cient amounts of suitabie nutrients and optimum
temperature. In order to allow phages to grow
into detectable size, it is advisable to provide the
host bacteria with such conditions that the
logarithmic growth period Iasts as long as possi
ble, as plaques cease to grow (Adams 1966) or,
according to the experiences of the present
writer, at least they grow considerably slower,
when the host bacteria reach a stationaly growth
stage. This can best be ensured by using a smaii
enough inocuium of the host bacteria with suffi
cient medium to grow on. On the other hand, the
inoculum of the host bacteria shall be large
enough to cause an even turbidityofthemedium.
The quantitative determinations of various
sampies can be made comparable by using the
same suspension of host bacteria for ali cultiva
tions. In cases when sampies have to be eulti
vated on suspensions of host bacteria from
different batches, the results are corrected with
the EOP-coefficient. This must be used because
the state and properties of the cultures of host
bacteria may vary from one cultivation to
another. Thus the efficiency of plating may be
different. Considering the above-mentioned fac
tors, the agar-iayer method can be considered
a sufficiently good quantitative method for the
purpose being discussed.
When estimating tracer methods the dilution
ratio of a tracer is of great importance. In litera
ture the dilution ratios of tracers are given in
a variety of ways which causes difficulties in
comparing them. To make the thing ciear two
concepts are introduced i.e. the maximal dilution
ratio and the practicai dilution ratio. The former
means the number of ml in which 1 g of tracer
could be diiuted to he stiil detected. Practical
dilution ratio (gfrnl) is obtained when the amount
of tracer (g) is known which is needed to mark
a certain volume ofwater (ml).
The maximal dilution ratio is only affected
by the titer of the tracer or the number of im
pulses in the tracer per unit of volume as weIl
as sensitivity of determination. The practical
dilution ratio is affected, in addition to these,
by the stability of tracer and the background
concentration in the water to be marked. In
Tabie 10 the maximal dilution ratios of some
substances used as tracers are presented.
The maximal dilution ratios of phages are
obtained straight from the titers of phage solu
tions. In this experiment the most concentrated
phage solutions grown were c.51O1PFU/ml.
According to literature it is possible to grow phage
solutions with titers in the order of i03PFU/mi
(Sargeant & Yeo 1966). Thus the maximal diiu
tion ratio for phages is caicuiated to be c.i4—
io— 3 depending on concentration of the tracer.
The maximal dilution ratio for phages is approx
imately in the same order as that for substances
that are analysed with neutron activation analysis
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Table 10. The maximal dilution ratios of some tracers. Substances 1—3 have been analysed with neutron activation
analysis 4th with radiation detector, 5—9 with a fluorometer, lOth as conductivity and 1 lth with the agar layer method.
Tracer Maximal dilution References
1. Indium 10—12 Kuoppamäki and Muurinen (1976a, b)
2. Europium »
3.Dyspropium 10—12 »
4. 8Br 3.10—12 Wirnpenny (1977)
5. Arnino G acid 210—9 Smart and Laidlaw (1977)
6. Fluorescejn 3.510—9 »
7. Rhodamine WT 77.Q—l0 »
8. Rhodamjne B io• »
9. Rhodamine B i09•iO10 Foxworthy et al. (1966)
10. NaCI i— Golterman (1969)
11. Phages i011—i03 Kinnunen (1974), Sargeant and Yeo (1966)
and82Br-isotope and a little higher than the ratio
for fluorescent dyes.
The practical. dilution ratio has of course a
much greater importance than the maximal
dilution ratio when comparing tracer methods.
As to phages, the background concentration
affecting the practical dilution ratio has not
usually been significant being in general c. 0—
5 PFU/mi. The only difficulties have been en
countered in some experiments in waste water
treatment plants where the background con
centration may be considerable. This probiem
wilI be dealt with in detail in connection with
the evaluation of experiments in treatment
plants.
According to literature as well as the writer’s
own experiences phages are relatively resistant
to the inactivating effects of the environment
(cf. point 3.3) and thus, because of their good
survival they are well adapted to be used as
tracers in a variety of waters (Niemi 1976). It
was observed that the survival of phages may
cause trouble chiefly in the middleofthe summer
when the inactivating effect of light and tem
perature is at its highest as well as in treatment
plants where the infectiveness of phages may be
endangered by the use of chemicals.
The practical dilution ratio of phages can be
illustrated with tracer experiments in rivers. It
has proved in practise that there should be c. 20—
50 PFU/ml in the volume of water marked (cf.
Formula 2). In the experiment in Kymijoki the
average titer of the tracer was 8.3 iOl °PFU/ml,
giving practical dilution ratio 1.7—4.2 10—9.
If calculated from the highest value 3PFU/ml
found in literature the practical dilution ratio
would be 2—510.
For Rhodamin B dye the practical dilution
ratio in pure river waters is in the order of i08
(Koroleff & Virta 1962) when measured with
Turner 110 fluorometer equipped with a flow
through cell. In waters containing humus it is
apparently still lower as Rhodamin B is relatively
easily adsorbed on humus particles (Feuerstein &
Selleck 1963, Buchtela et al. 1964).
From the data presented by Kuopparnäki and
Muurinen (1976 a and b) it can be calculated
that in experiments performed in lakes the
practical dilution ratio is in the order i—--
10—12 for substances like Indium, Europium
and Dyspropium which are analysed with neutron
activation analysis.
The practical dilution ratio of radioactive
isotopes is affected by radiation protection
regulations as well.
The practical dilution ratio of NaC1 is very
unfavourable as can be concluded from the low
maximal dilution ratio (Table 10). According
to Käss (1965) to mark the same volume of
water 10 000 times more of NaC1 is needed
than fluorescein, which gives a good idea of
the inferiority of NaCl as a tracer.
Table 11 is a summary of the practical dilu
tion ratios of some tracers. As the ratios have
been calculated from the studies of various
writers they are comparable only as to the order
of magnitude.
As can be noticed from the above, the prac
tical dilution ratio of the phage method is
rather high and in the same order of magnitude
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Table 11. The practical dilution ratios of some tracers. Analysis as in table 10.
Tracer Practical dilution References
Indium 10—12 Kuoppaxnäki and Muurinen (1976a, b)
Europium 2.510— »
Dyspropium 3.510—
Rhodamin B i8 Koroleff and Virta (1962)
NaCI 10 Käss (1965)
Phages 10—910—11
as that of the best tracers to be analysed with
neutron activation analysis.
Compared with Rhodamin B dye the ratio is
c. 10—100 fold, whjch means that the amount
of the phage tracer is only 1/10—1/100 of that
of Rhodamin B required for marking. In practice
this has often become very obvious as it has been
possible to mark considerably larger volumes of
water with phages than with Rhodamin B dye
e.g. in the River Kymijoki (7.11) and in the
water course of the River Vantaanjoki (7.12).
The great practical dilution ratio of the phage
tracer is also evident in the fact that the amount
of tracer needed for experiments has been rather
small, in general only some liters. Owing to this,
the tracer expenses are low provided that the
required equipment which is in quite common use
is available for growing the phages. Wimpenny
(1977) has stated, that u 2 phage is over a 1 000
times more effective than 82Br-isotope when
prices are compared.
The following conclusions can be made about
the adaptability of the phage method to mark
different types of waters:
Phages seemed to be very well adapted to
studjes on water movements in rivers. The
linear dependence of travel speed on the stream
flow of the River Kymijoki observed with
the correlation coefficient 0.9997 can be taken
as an evidence of the reliability of the method.
The amounts of the tracer needed were also
small, c. 4000—5 000 ml, in spite of the stream
flow which was large for Finnish conditions,
258—574 m3/s. Simultaneous marking of several
rivers that was tested in the river course of
the River Vantaanjoki was also quite success
ful. It is difficult to compare the results obtained
with those obtained with Rhodamin B as the
measurements have been performed at different
times and in different ways. Because the meas
urement with Rhodamin B were performed in
short stretches and the results combined to apply
to the whole length of the river, while the whole
length could be marked with phages at the same
time, there is reason to consider the results ob
tained with phages more reliable than those ob
tained with Rhodamin B. The experiment with
phages was also considerably less troublesome
than the experiments with the dye. Also the fact
that it was possible to mark the whole water
system with phages at the same time gives a more
reliable idea of the speed of travel in a given
streamflow than if the measurements had to be
timed at long intervais for each river separately
during which the streamflows might change.
This kind of simultaneous and relatively trouble
free use of several phages is one of the greatest
advantages of the method. Similar experiments
can be performed using e.g. dyes with different
absorption maxima (Smart & Laidlaw 1977),
Lycopodium-spores that have been coloured
differently (Drew & Smith 1969), and combi
nations of radioactive isotopes (Abood et al.
1969). The poor practical dilution ratio, environ
mental harm etc. will limit the use of such
tracers in general.
The tracer experiments in ground waters
showed that phages are adsorbed rather effec
tively in sand in the artificially recharged ground
water plant studied. This was expected as earlier
experiments had proved that viruses in general
are absorbed in sandy soil (Drewry & Eliassen
1968, Sobsey et al. 1975), particularly when the
ground water is flowing slowly as was the case
in the experimental situation. With an increase
in the speed of flow the absorption of viruses
is reduced and for example heavy rains may
carry viruses into ground water (Duboise et al.
1974, Wellings et al. 1974, Duboise et al. 1976).
The absorption ratesvaried from phage to phage.
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Phage T7 was absorbed almost completely in as
short a distance as 1.85 m of travei and it could
no more be detected in ontiet water (distance of
travel 9.35 m). Phage 137 was absorbed 99.3 per
cent in the artificially recharged ground water
piant but due to its large initial concentration it
could stiil be detected in the outlet water as a
distinct tracer wave. Aiso Duboise et al. (1974)
observed differences in the absorption of various
phages into sandy soil.
In the artificially recharged ground water plant
tracer experiments were performed also with
NaCI, Rhodamin B and 82Br-isotope. Of these,
Rhodamin B and NaCI proved to be undoubtedly
the worst. The curves for NaC1 were rather clear
but the tracer was only observed as far as 4.30 m.
The velocities of travei for NaCI were the slowest
of ali, which was obviously due to its strong ad
sorption into sand (Knutsson 1970).
The Rhodamin curves were also rather indefi
nite as can be seen in Figs. 22 and 23. This was
due to the fact that Rhodamin B is readily ad
sorbed on grains of sand (Knutsson et al. 1963).
It also couid only be followed up to 4.30 m.
82Br-isotope whose activity could be determined
with an automatic measurement in the ground
water pipe proved the best tracer of those
studied. The curves obtained with it were rather
clear and easiiy read. For both tracers that trav
elled through the modei of an artificially re
charged ground water plant, phage F137 and
82Br-isotope, the velocity of travei was measured
0.125 mlh.
Thus it can be said that phage F1 37 gave as
reliabje a resuit as 82Br-isotope. It is to be sus
pected, however, that if the distance to be
measured had been longer even phage F137
would have had time to be absorbed into soil
and would have failed to produce a resuit. It is
evident that radioactive isotopes which can be
determined right on the field are very well
adapted as tracers of ground waters because of
their mobility and easy anaiysis. Phages should
be considered only when the water to be marked
travels along cleavages in rock (Kinnunen &
Jokinen 1972) or in karst soil (Fletcher & Myers
1974) when they do not absorb into soil to a
significant extent. In such cases the phage
method provides good possibilities for e.g. pol
lution studies and marking various water sources
simultaneousiy. Thus a situation like this could
be compared to marking rivers with the differen
ce of the “river” travelling underground.
Phages have been used as tracers in waste
water treatment plants rather frequently. There
they have been empioyed as model viruses to
simulate the inactivating effect of various waste
water treatment procedures on animal viruses
(Malherbe & Strickland-Cholmley 1967, Cookson
1969, Manwaring et al. 1971, Amirhor & Engel
brecht 1974). On the other hand, strong opinions
have been expressed that phages shouid not be
employed for this purpose, as phages have been
observed to behave rather differently from animai
viruses in different treatment piants (Ranganathan
et ai. 1974, Moore et al. 1975). In the studies
referred to above, only Malherbe and Strickland
Cholmley (1967) paied attention to the detention
time of the treatment piant they studied. In
general, it can be worked out if the phage reduc
tion can be calculated.
In the present experiment phages were used to
study the detention time in both a chemical
waste water treatment plant and in waste stabili
zation ponds. Studies on detention times of
plants to be performed with phages can be
impeded mainly by two factors: the poor survival
of phages in the water of plants as well as a pos
sibie large background concentration. Both these
factors reduce the practicai dilution rate of phage
tracers.
In the experiment performed in a chemical
waste water treatment plant (7.31) two phages
and Lycopodium-spores were used at the same
time. The analysis of the latter had to be given
up because of the scarcity of the tracer. Phages
were used to mark both toilet and washwaters.
The time co-ordinates of the peak and the center
of gravity of the tracer curve were compared
with the corresponding theoretically calculated
values (Table 8). The time co-ordinate of the
center of gravity of the tracer curve for toilet
waters was c. 80 % smaller than when calculated
theoretically. As the toilet waters underwent
lime precipitation with pH value of c. 11—11.5,
the phages were inactivated quite quickly. Within
this range even a small change in pH-value causes
a large change in the speed of inactivation (Berg
et al. 1968) and so has an effect on the shape of
the tracer curve. Thus the tracer curve of toilet
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waters must be considered undoubtedly unreli
able.
For washwaters the time co-ordinate of the
peak of the tracer curve was only 17 % smaller
than the theoretical estimate, while that of the
center of gravity was as much as 44 % smaller
than the theoretical value. This also serves to
prove that intense inactivation affects the form
of the tracer curve by lowering the time co
ordinate of the center of gravity rather than that
of the peak.
In the present writer’s experience phages are
not adapted to studies of detention times in such
treatment plants where conditions vary greatly
from one section of the plant to another. For
such cases, radioactive isotopes such as 24Na and
82Br or substances to be aniysed with neutron
activation analysis e.g. Indium (Haimi et al. 1976)
might be recommended.
In detention studies in stabilization ponds this
probiem does not occur, as chemicai and physical
quaiities of the pond do not change drasticaily
in different sections. Instead, the background
concentration of phages may cause difficulties.
According to literature (Voughn & Metcaif 1975)
the dominating strain of phages may be different
at different times. This phenomenon has appeared
in some detention studies iii stabilization ponds
when the initial background concentration was 0
rising up to several hundreds ofPFU/ml during the
experiment. In plating, however, the piaques
caused by the background phages can often be
distinguished from the plaques caused by phages
used as tracers on the bases of morfology. The
safest way to avoid disturbances caused by the
background isto employ an excess of the tracer to
minimize the importance of the background con
centration. This wiil elaborate the analysis of
sampies as long series of dilutions have to he
made.
Microbial tracers have been used several times
in water movement studies both in lakes and
seas (Robson 1956, Baalsrud 1961, Ormerod
1964, Pike et al. 1969). Phages were first tested
for this purpose in southern Lake Saimaa (7.4)
with promising resuits. Because of their large
practical dilution rate and their good survival
phages seem to he well adapted to studies of the
said kind. The tracer field was ciearIy observed
and the travei of waste water against the main
direction of flow in the water system could be
proved. The farthest observation of the tracer,
13 000 m frorn the marking site after 336 hours
had elapsed from the injection, can aiso be con
sidered a remarkahle achievement.
Similar experiments have been performed in
Finland with e.g. Indium which is analysed with
neutron absorption analysis (Kuoppamäki &
Muurinen 1976a and b). As mentioned previ
ousiy, the practicai dilution ratios for both phages
and Indium are roughly in the same order of
magnitude. With phages, however, it is possibie
to observe the travel of the tracer more closeiy
during the experiment as phages can be analysed
in a rather unpretentious microbiologicai fieid
laboratory, while the determination of Indium
requires an activation reactor among other things.
The possibility of using several phages pro
vides interesting applications under lake- and
seawater conditions when there is need to trace
the travel of waste waters coming from several
sources in the area of one watercourse the flow
conditioris heing the same for ali waste waters.
To sum up the phage method the foilowing
notes can he made:
The greatest drawbacks of the method are:
— The determination of phages cannot he
performed automatically in the field as with
radioactive isotopes and fiuorescent dyes and
separate sampies have to he taken.
— The analysis of phages takes more time than
that of the tracers referred to above.
The greatest advantages of the phage method
are:
— As far as is known at present phages are
completeiy harmless to the environment.
Neither do they cause any “visual inconven
ience” as do e.g. dyes.
—
Due to their great practical dilution ratio and
their good survival smail amounts of phages
can be used for marking iarge voiumes of
water.
—
With the help of phages several water fractions
can easily he marked simuitaneously and the
tracers he analysed from the same sampies.
— The tracer can be grown with standard equip
ment of a microbiological laboratory which
makes the tracer easily attainahle. Partiy for
this reason, the expenses of the production of
the tracer are toierabie.
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— The analysis of the tracer is quick compared
with that of other bioiogical tracers and those
to be analysed with neutron activation anal
ysis. The analysis can also be carried out with
normal equipment found in any microbiolo
gical laboratory and is not so dependent on
place as e.g. the analysis based on neutron
absorption.
It can be deduced from the experiences ob
tained that phages are very weil adapted to
studies on water movements in rivers, and on
some conditions presented above, even in ground
waters and waste water treatment plants. The
experiment in southern Lake Saimaa suggests
that phages might be suitable tracers for waste
water movements in lakes.
Considering the above, the phage method has
realistic chances to compete with the tracer
methods aiready in use.
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LOPPUTIIVISTELMÄ
Kari Kinnunen
Vesien kuikeutumistutkimuksia tehdään pääasi
assa kahdesta syystä:
— Vesien käytännöllisen viipymän ja kulkeutu
misnopeuden määrittämiseksi.
— Likaantumistutkimuksissa jätevesien leviämi
sen simuloimiseksi.
Merkkiaineina on yleensä käytetty fluoresoi
via väriaineita, suolaliuoksia, radioaktiivisia iso
tooppeja ja jälkiaktivointianalyysilla analysoita
via alkuaineita. Vain joissakin harvoissa tapauk
sissa on käytetty mikrobiologisia merkkiaineita,
kuten bakteereja, bakteeri-itiöitä, hiivoja ja
faageja.
Tässä tutkimuksessa on esitetty kirjallisuus-
katsaus käytetyistä mikrobiologisista merkkiai
nemenetelmistä sekä kirjoittajan kehittämä me
netelmä, jossa käytetään Escherichia colin
faageja merkkiaineena vesien kulkeutumistutki
muksissa.
Jotta faageja voitaisiin käyttää merkkiaineina:
— Niistä on voitava kasvattaa riittävän tiheitä
suspensioita, jotta pystytään merkitsemään
suuria vesimääriä kohtuuliisilla merkkiaine
määrillä.
— Niiden tulee säilyä aktiivisina merkittävässä
ympäristössä riittävän kauan, jotta kulkeutu
mishavainnot voidaan tehdä.
— Niiden kvantitatiivisen määrityksen tulee olla
luotettava.
Menetelmän käyttökelpoisuuden arvioimiseksi
sitä on testattava käytännön tutkimuksissa. Mer
kintäkohteena tulevat tällöin kysymykseen lä
hinnä joet, pohjavedet, jätevedenpuhdistamot ja
järvet. Menetelmää on pyrittävä myös vertaa-
maan jo käytössä oleviin merkkiainemenetelmiin,
jotta voitaisiin arvioida faagimenetelmän arvoa
niihin verrattuna.
Faagimenetelmää on tutkittu lähinnä edellä
esitetyn ongeimanasettelun perusteella.
Tutkituista faageista on käytetty lyhenteitä
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T7, F46, F52 ja F137. Niistä ensiksimainittu ja
sen isäntäbakteerikanta E. coli B 11303 ovat
tyypitettyjä ATCC-kantoja. Loput faagit ja niille
herkät E. coli-kannat on eristetty Vantaanjoesta,
eikä niitä ole tyypitetty tarkemmin.
Faagit ovat pienikokoisia n. 5—300 nm ko
koisia bakteerien viruksia (kuva 1), jotka pysty
vät lisääntymään vain niille herkkien, aktiivisessa
lisääntymisvaiheessa olevien bakteerisolujen si
sällä. Ne ovat yleisesti ottaen hyvin kestäviä ul
koisia vaikutuksia vastaan.
Faagien inaktivoitumisnopeus kasvaa lämpöti
lan kohotessa. Jo näkyvä säteily (kuva 2) sekä
korkea ja alhainen pH inaktivoivat niitä. Toisaal
ta faagit sietävät jopa pH 11 :ta, jos kontaktiaika
on vain joitakin minuutteja.
Faagit voivat adsorboitua myös sameutta ai
heuttavien savipartikkeleiden pinnoille ja inakti
voitua. Samoin muut mikro-organismit saattavat
vaikuttaa faageihin inaktivoivasti. Sameutta ai
heuttavien partikkeleiden ja muiden mikro-orga
nismien vaikutus voi kuitenkin olla myös faageja
suojaava, koska ne kestävät ympäristön inakti
voivaa vaikutusta paremmin adsorboituneina ja
koska adsorptio on reversiibeli tapahtuma.
Yleistäen voidaan kuitenkin sanoa, että faagit
kestävät riittävän hyvin ympäristön inaktivoivaa
vaikutusta, jotta niitä voidaan käyttää vesien
merkkiaineina, kunhan pitkäaikaisissa merkintä-
kokeissa våltetään kesän kuumimpia aikoja, jol
loin faageja inaktivoivat tekijät ovat voimakkaim
millaan.
Faagien kvantitatiivinen määritys on suoritet
tu ns. agar-layer-menetelmällä (kuva 3), jonka
avulla faagit saadaan näkymään isäntäbakteerin
samentamalla kasvualustalla kirkkaina ympyröinä
eli plakkeina (kuva 4). Kunkin plakin katsotaan
muodostuneen yhdestä faagista. Kaikki näyttees
sä olevat faagit eivät kuitenkaan ehdottomasti
muodosta plakkia, joten menetelmää ei voida
pitää täysin kvantitatiivisena. Niinpä faagien
määrä ilmaistaan PFU:na, joka tarkoittaa plakke
ja muodostavien partikkelien määrää. Viljeltyjä
näytteitä voidaan pitää keskenään vertailukelpoi
sina, jos ne on viljelty samaa isäntäbakteerisus
pensiota käyttäen. Eri viljelykerroilla tutkitut
näytteet voidaan saada vertailukelpoisiksi teke
mällä ns. EOP:n määritys, joka kuvaa kulloisenkin
viljelykerran tehokkuutta (4.25).
Faagien määritys voidaan saada riittävän kvan
titatiiviseksi kunhan isäntäbakteerien kasvulle
taataan mahdollisimman o ptimaaliset olosuhteet,
jotta plakkien muodostuminen ehtii tapahtua
ennen isäntäbakteerien kasvun tyrehtymistä
(4.3).
Faagien kasvatus suoritetaan yleensä ferment
toreilla. Mahdollisimman tiheiden faagisuspensi
oiden tuottamiseksi täytyy ensin kasvattaa tiheä
isäntäbakteerisuspensio, johon lisätään faageja
juuri logaritmisen kasvuvaiheen lopulla (kuva 9).
Faagi-bakteerisuhteen tulisi olla noin 0,1—14.
Tiheimmät kirjoittajan kasvattamat: faagisuspen
siot ovat olleet luokkaa 101—510PFU/ml.
Kirjallisuuden mukaan on mahdollista kasvattaa
yli 1O3PFU/ml suspensioita.
Kasvatus on mahdollista suorittaa myös hyvin
yksinkertaisin välinein esimerkiksi lämpökaapissa
olevassa Erlenmayer-pullossa. Tällöin on mahdol
lista saada hiukan yli 10PFU/ml tiheyksisiä
suspensio ita. Kokemusten mukaan faagisuspensi
oita voidaan säilyttää jääkaapissa vuosia, ilman
että niiden pitoisuus muuttuu.
Faagiiiuosten pitoisuudella on menetelmän
kannalta ratkaisevan tärkeä merkitys, sillä mitä
konsentroidumpia liuoksia voidaan kasvattaa,
sitä suurempia vesimääriä voidaan käytännössä
merkitä. .Samoin käytettävän merkkiaineen mää
rä riippuu merkkiaineen faagipitoisuudesta. Asian
selventämiseksi tutkimuksessa on määritelty
kaksi eri käsitettä, maksimaalinen laimentumis
suhde ja käytännöllinen laimentumissuhde. En
siksimainitulla. tarkoitetaan sitä, kuinka moneen
millilitraan 1 g merkkiainetta voidaan laimentaa,
jotta se vielä voidaan havaita. Käytännöllinen
laimentumissuhde voidaan arvioida siten, että
kun tiedetään tietyn vesimäärän (ml) merkitse
miseen tarvittava merkkiainemäärä (g) lasketaan
laimentumissuhde (g/ml).
Maksimaaliseen laimentumissuhteeseen vaikut
tavat vain merkkiaineen konsentraatio tai merk
kiaineessa olevien impulssien lukumäärä tilavuus
yksikköä kohden sekä määrityksen herkkyys.
Käytännölliseen laimentumissuhteeseen vaikuttaa
edellisten lisäksi vielä merkkiaineen pysyvyys
sekä taustapitoisuus merkittävässä vedessä. Tau
lukoissa 10 ja 11 on vertailtu eri merkkiaineiden
maksimaalisia ja käytännöllisiä laimentumissuh
teita. Niistä voidaan havaita että faagimerkkiai
neen laimentumissuhteet ovat suunnilleen samaa
luokkaa kuin 82Br-isotoopilla ja jälkiaktivointi
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analyysillä analysoitavilla merkkiaineilla sekä
huomattavasti parempia kuin Rhodamin Bila ja
natriumkloridilla.
Faagien avulla tapahtuva vesien merkintä suo
ritetaan aivan samalla tavalla kuin käytettäessä
mitä tahansa muuta merkkiainetta. Yleensä
merkkiaineen panostus tapahtuu hetkellisenä im
pulssina, jonka jälkeen otetaan näytteitä merkin
täpaikasta alavirtaan. Näytteistä analysoidusta
merkkiaineaaflosta (kuva 10) lasketaan paino
pisteen aikakoordinaatti (6.13), jonka katsotaan
edustavan merkityn veden keskimääräistä kulkeu
tumisaikaa.
Faagimenetelmän käytännön sovellutuksista
on esitetty seuraavat tutkimukset:
Kymijokitutkimus (7.11), jossa selvitettiin vir
taaman ja kulkeutumisnopeuden välinen riippu
vuus 8,8 km matkalla Kouvolan pääviemärin
purkupaikasta alaspäin virtaaman vaihdellessa eri
koekerroilla 258—574 m3/s. Tutkimuksessa ha
vaittiin virtaaman ja kulkeutumisnopeuden väli
nen lineaarinen riippuvuus (kuva 17) korrelaatio
kertoimen ollessa 0,9997. Koska edellä mainittu
riippuvuus on tutkitussa tapauksessa myös teo
rian mukaan lineaarinen, voidaan saatua tulosta
pitää erinomaisena.
Vantaanjokitutkimus (7.12), jossa merkittiin
samanaikaisesti sekä Vantaan että kolmen siihen
laskevan joen vedet käyttäen eri faagimerkkiai
neita. Merkkiaineaallot voitiin erottaa toisistaan
kvantitatiivisesti samoista näytteistä, koska käy
tetyt faagit eivät pystyneet vaikuttamaan toisten
sa isäntäkantoihin. Tällainen useiden faagien sa
manaikainen, suhteellisen vaivaton käyttö,on eräs
faagimenetelmän parhaista puolista.
Pohjavesien merkintäkokeista on esitetty Sak
salanniemen tekopo hj avesilaitoksen pienoismal
lissa suoritettuja kokeita (7.21), joissa käytettiin
rinnasteisissa olo suhteissa merkkiaineina kahta
faagia, natriumkloridiliuosta, Rhodamin B väriä
ja 82Br-radioaktiivista isotooppia. Käytetyistä
merkkiaineista osoittautuivat selvästi huonoim
miksi natriumkloridi ja Rhodamin B. Toinen
käytetyistä faageista, T7, adsorboitui hyvin
nopeasti pienoismallin maaperään toisen faagin
(Fi 37) kulkeutuessa osittain läpi pienoismallin.
Huolimatta siitä, että suurin osa F1 37-faagista
(noin 99 %) adsorboitui pienoismalliin, siitä läh
tevästä vedestä saatiin analysoiduksi selkeä merk
kiainekäyrä (kuva 21). Tutkituista merkkiaineista
osoittautui parhaaksi 82Br-isotooppi, jonka pi
toisuus voitiin määrittää suoraan pohjavesiput
kessa tapahtuvalla automaattisella mittauksella.
Sen avulla saadut käyrät olivat varsin selkeät ja
helposti tulkittavat. Tekopohjavesilaitoksen pie
noismallin läpi kulkeneella merkkiaineella P137
ja82Br-isotoopilla saatiin kummallakin kulkeutu
misnopeudeksi 0,125 m/h. Näin ollen voidaan
sanoa, että F1 37 faagilla saatiin yhtä luotettava
tulos kuin 82Br-isotooppia käyttäen. On kuiten
kin oletettavaa, että jos mitattava matka olisi
ollut pitempi, olisivat myös P137 faagit ehtineet
pidättyä maaperään eikä niillä olisi saatu tulosta.
On ilmeistä, että radioaktiiviset isotoopit, jotka
voidaan määrittää suoraan kentällä, soveltuvat
erinomaisesti sekä liikkuvuutensa että analyysin
helppouden puolesta pohjavesien merkkiaineiksi.
Faagien käyttö tullee kysymykseen ainoastaan
silloin, kun merkittävä vesi kulkeutuu esimer
kiksi kallion halkeamia pitkin tai karstimaassa,
jolloin faagit eivät adsorboidu haitallisessa määrin
maaperään. Tällaisissa tapauksissa faagimenetel
mä suo antoisat mahdollisuudet mm. likaantu
mistutkimuksiin ja useiden eri vesilähteiden sa
manaikaiseen merkintään.
Yhdyskuntajäteveden puhdistamoiden viipy
miä tutkittiin sekä kemiallisessa että lammikko
puhdistamo ssa. Kemiallisessa j ätevedenpuhdista
mossa Lammin biologisella asemalla suoritetussa
kokeessa (7.31) käytettiin kahta faagia sekä
Lycopodium-itiöitä samanaikaisesti. Viimeksi
mainittujen analysoinnista jouduttiin luopumaan
merkkiaineen vähäisyyden vuoksi. Faageja käy
tettiin samanaikaisesti sekä wc- että pesuvesien
merkitsemiseen. Saatujen merkkiainekäyrien hui
pun ja painopisteen aikakoordinaatteja verrattiin
vastaaviin teoreettisesti laskettuihin arvoihin
(taulukko 8). Wc-vesien merkkiainekäyrän paino -
pisteen aikakoordinaatti oli n. 80 % pienempi
kuin teoreettisesti laskien. Koska wc-vedet joutu
vat kalkkisaostukseen, jonka pH oli n.11—11,5
inaktivoituivat käytetyt faagit varsin nopeasti.
Näissä rajoissa pienikin pH n muutos aiheuttaa
voimakkaan muutoksen inaktivoitumisnopeudes
sa ja vaikuttaa siten merkkiainekäyrän muotoon.
Niinpä wc-vesien merkkiainekäyrää on pidettävä
ilmeisen epäluotettavana.
Pesuvesien osalla merkkiainekäyrän huipun ai
kakoordinaatti oli vain 17 % pienempi kuin teo
reettisesti laskien. Painopisteen aikakoordinaatti
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oli sen sijaan jo 44% teoreettista arvoa pienempi.
Tästäkin näkyy, että voimakas inaktivoituminen
vaikuttaa merkkiainekäyrän muotoon siten, että
se pienentää enemmän painopisteiden kuin hui
pun aikakoordinaattia.
Saimaanharj un lammikkopuhdistamolla suon
tetussa kokeessa saatiin verraten selkeä merkki
ainekäyrä lähtevästä vedestä (kuva 27) ja mene
telmä näytti toimivan siellä moitteettomasti. Puh
distamokokeista saatujen kokemusten mukaan
faagit eivät sovellu sellaisten jätevesipuhdistamoi
den viipymien tutkimiseen, joissa olosuhteet
muuttuvat voimakkaasti puhdistamo n eri osissa.
Tällaisiin tapauksiin soveltuvat ilmeisesti parhai
ten radioaktiiviset isotoopit kuten 24Na ja 82Br
tai jälkiaktivointianalyysilla analysoitavat aineet
kuten indium.
Faagimenetelmää kokeiltiin myös järviolosuh
teissa seurattaessa Etelä-Saimaalla alusvedessä
kulkeutuvan puunjalostusteollisuuden jäteveden
liikkeitä (7.4). Saatuja tuloksia voidaan pitää
erittäin lupaavina. Mrkkiainekenttä havaittiin
selvänä noin 4 000 m päässä merkintäpaikaka ja
jäteveden kulkeutuminen vesistön päävirtaus
suuntaa vasten voitiin osoittaa. Myös kauimmais
ta havaintoa, 13 200 m päässä merkintäpaikalta
336 tunnin kuluttua merkinnästä, voidaan pitää
mittavana saavutuksena.
Yhteenvetona faagimenetelmästä voidaan to
deta seuraavaa. Menetelmän suurimmat heikkou
det ovat:
— Faagien määnitystä ei voida suorittaa auto
maattisesti suoraan kentällä kuten radioaktii
visten isotooppien ja fluoresoivien väriainei
den kyseessä ollen, vaan on otettava erillisiä
näytteitä.
— Faagien analysointi on hitaampaa kuin em.
merkkiaineilla.
Faagimenetelmän suurimmat edut ovat:
— Faagit ovat nykyisen tietämyksen mukaan
täysin vaarattomia ympäristölle. Ne eivät
myöskään aiheuta “visuaalista haittaa” kuten
esimerkiksi väriaineet.
— Faagien suuren käytännöllisen laimennussuh
teen sekä hyvän säilyvyyden vuoksi voidaan
merkitä suuria vesimääriä pienillä merkkiaine
tilavuuksilla.
— Faagien avulla voidaan helposti merkitä useita
vesijakeita samanaikaisesti ja analysoida merk
kiaineet samoista näytteistä.
— Merkkiaineen kasvatus voidaan suorittaa nor
maalein mikrobiologisen laboratorion välinein,
mikä helpottaa merkkiaineen saatavuutta.
Osittain tästä syystä merkkiaineen valmistus-
kustannukset ovat myös kohtuulliset.
— Merkkiaineen analysointi on nopeaa muihin
biologisiin merkkiaineisiin ja jälkiaktivointi
analyysillä analysoitaviin merkkiaineisiin ver
rattuna. Analysointi voidaan tehdä normaa
leilla mikrobiologiseen laboratorioon kuuluvil
la välineillä eikä se ole niin sidottu paikkaan ja
erikoiskoulutuksen saaneeseen henkilökun
taas kuin esimerkiksi jälkiaktivointianalyysiin
ja radioaktiivisiin isotoo ppeihin perustuvat
menetelmät ovat.
Saatujen kokemusten perusteella faagit sovel
tuvat erinomaisesti jokien sekä tutkimuksessa
esitetyin varauksin myös pohjavesien ja jäteve
denpuhdistamoiden kulkeutumistutkimuksiin.
Etelä-Saimaalla tehdyn kokeen perusteella näyt
tään siltä, että faagit soveltuisivat myös järvessä
kulkeutuvien jätevesien merkintään.
Edellä esitetty huomioon ottaen faagimenetel
mällä on reaaliset mahdollisuudet kilpailla jo käy
tössä olevien merkkiainemenetelmien kanssa.
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